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Dindler, Camilla: Christiansborg uden for citat. 
København, Københavns Universitet, Institut for 
Medier, Erkendelse og Formidling, Afdeling for 
Film- og Medievidenskab, 2011, 193 p.
Afhandlingen tager afsæt i, at man kan forstå journal-
istik og politik som gensidigt afhængige og gensidigt 
konstituerende institutioner. Med udgangspunkt i dette 
har hovedopgaven været at belyse og analysere, hvordan 
aspekter af dette kommer til udtryk i relationen mel-
lem dagbladsjournalister, politikere og presserådgivere 
på Christiansborg og derved bidrager til udviklingen af 
politik og nyheder.

Fritsch, Jonas: Affective experience as a theoretical 
foundation for interaction design, 2011, 198 p.
The dissertation Affective Experience as a Theoretical 
Foundation for Interaction Design explores how the phi-
losophy of Brian Massumi on affective experience can 
be used as a new theoretical foundation for interaction 
design. It is outlined how there is a need for interaction 
design to inquire into new philosophical accounts of 
how people experience interactive products and environ-
ments rather than what constitutes an experience. Affec-
tive experience is developed to describe a non-cognitive, 
pre-reflective, pre-conscious or what is termed a preindi-
vidual dimension of experience that modulates the po-
tential for our actions in the world. Building on this, the 
dissertation describes how interactive technologies and 
digital architecture must always be understood in terms 
of what experiential conditions they offer on an affec-
tive level. The dissertations offers three general research 
contributions to the field of interaction design. The first 
contribution is a comprehensive overview of current 
research on the work on affect in HCI and interaction 
design. The second contribution consists of presenting 
an affective vocabulary based on Massumi’s philosophy 
to be used as a new theoretical foundation for interaction 
design. Finally, the third and last contribution is a range 
of affective design concerns based on findings from four 
design experiments.

Givskov, Cecilie: Looking for Europe: Film, politics 
and globalization in Denmark, 1997-2009. Køben-
havn, Københavns Universitet, Institut for Medier, 
Erkendelse og Formidling, Afdeling for Film- og 
Medievidenskab, 2011, 353 p.
With emphasis on film politics, Looking for Europe con-
cerns how the Danish film field, in the context of Eu-
ropean regionalization, related to globalization and how 
this influenced film production and film texts during the 
1990s and 2000s. The main arguments of the dissertation 
have basis in the premise that the figuration of the United 
States and Europe plays a significant role with respect to 
Danish welfare and prosperity.

Hanghøj, Thorkild: Playful knowledge: an explo-
rative study of educational gaming. Saarbrücken, 
Germany: Lambert Academic Publishing, 2011, 387 
p., ISBN 978-3-8383-9381-0.
The dissertation is based on the hypothesis that the edu-
cational use of games generates a playful and unpredict-
able tension between different ways of enacting and 
validating knowledge. On the one hand, game scenarios 
may enable participants to explore specific hypotheses 
through engaging, creative and strategic decision-mak-
ing processes in relation to relatively established goals, 
roles, frames and game resources. On the other hand, 
game-based knowledge forms, by definition, generate 
unpredictable outcomes that only partially coincide with 
the institutionalised knowledge criteria of educational 
systems concerning what “counts” as valid or relevant 
knowledge. This raises the following research question: 
How are game scenarios enacted and validated by teach-
ers and students in relation to particular practices and 
knowledge forms?

Hartley, Jannie Møller: Radikalisering af kampzo-
nen: en analyse af netjournalistisk selvforståelse i 
spændingsfeltet mellem idealer og publikum. Roskil-
de: Roskilde Universitet, Institut for kommunikation, 
virksomhed og informationsteknologier, 2011, 422 p.
Afhandlingen er en undersøgelse af netjournalistik prak-
sis og selvforståelse. Med udgangspunkt i en kritik af 
den eksisterende forskning for at være teknologisk deter-
ministisk analyseres netjournalistisk praksis på de tre ne-
tredaktioner, Pol.dk, Dr.dk og Nordjyske.dk. Dette gøres 
ud fra en udviklet sociologisk feltteoretisk, en nyhedset-
nografisk ramme og en mere evolutionær forståelse af 
medieteknologier som værdisystemer i form af narra-
tive diskursive rum, til cirkulation af symbolske goder, 
såsom journalistiske nyhedsartikler. Den empiriske data 
bag analyser består af etnografiske observationer på de 
tre netredaktioner, kvalitative interview med journalister 
og redaktører, samt analyser af indholdet på netmedierne 
foretaget med to års mellemrum.

Jensen, Sisse Siggaard: Ways of virtual world-ma-
king. Roskilde: Institut for kommunikation, virksom-
hed og informationsteknologier, RUC, 2011, 484 p.
In what ways do actors make sense of engaging with 
virtual worlds? This is the overall question which the 
author has set out to answer. The dissertation contributes 
an interpretive, constructivist and semiotic understand-
ing of the virtual worlds of EverQuest and Second Life. 
In this study empirical analyses of different ways of en-
gaging with virtual worlds have been conducted, which 
means that the actors‘ sense-making over time is at the 
very centre of analytical interest. Hence, the study is not 
primarily about the worlds with which the participat-
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ing actors engage but about their engagement with the 
worlds. 

Johanne Kortbek, Karen: Staging as a holistic per-
spective on interaction design for public environ-
ments. Aarhus, Aarhus Universitet, 2011
The author’s focus was on examining how to utilise 
technologies such as two-dimensional barcodes, camera 
tracking, RFID tags (identification via radio waves) and 
various types of sensors to support new types of experi-
ences. This makes school chores such as learning mul-
tiplication tables and German verbs much more fun, or 
accessing knowledge about an art exhibition or sporting 
event one is about to discover. The research contribu-
tions achieved add to understanding the challenges of 
designing interactive systems and user experiences in 
public domains.

Lillemose, Jacob: Art as information tool – criti-
cal engagements in contemporary software culture. 
København, Københavns Universitet, Institut for 
Kunst – og Kulturvidenskab, 2011
Afhandlingen behandler en gruppe af kunstværker og 
kunstpraksisser, der er fremkommet siden midten af 
1990erne inden for feltet af såkaldt ”softwarekunst,” det 
vil sige kunst der arbejder med software som udtryks-
form. Fælles for disse værker og praksisser er, at de har 
en værktøjskarakter, og afhandlingens fokus er således 
at forstå, analysere og perspektivere disse artistic soft-
ware tools og deres særlige værktøjskarakter.

Lomborg, Stine: Social Media. A Genre Perspective. 
Aarhus, Aarhus Universitet, Institut for Informa-
tions- og Medievidenskab, 2011, 295 p.
The dissertation develops a framework for theorising so-
cial media and studying them empirically, by rethinking 
and adjusting key concepts from the tradition of audi-
ence studies – ’genre’ and ’sensemaking’ – to the study 
of internet-based communication between ordinary me-
dia users (as producers). The dissertation conceptualises 
and analyses social media as communicative genres con-
stituted and negotiated at the junction of communicative 
characteristics configured and inscribed at the software 
and interface levels, and the users’ actual communicative 
practices and engagement with social media in everyday 
life. The genre perspective is developed, applied, and re-
fined in iterative moves between theory and two empiri-
cal case studies of everyday uses of personal blogs and 
Twitter as communicative genres. 

Meldgaard, Betty Li Malvang: Dangerous forms 
– playing by the visual rules. Aalborg, Aalborg 
Universitet, 2011, 230 p.
The purpose of the dissertation is to create a framework 
within which it is possible to study the role of perception 
while playing videogames. Videogames are traditionally 
treated from other more media receptive perspectives 
and the perceptual aspects have largely been left out.

Merkelsen, Henrik: The expert-lay controversy in 
risk research and management: Effects of Institu-
tional Distances. Frederiksberg, Samfundslitteratur, 
2011, 160 p., ISBN 9788759384572.
This thesis consists of four papers which address dif-
ferent aspects of risk. All the papers in the thesis relate 
one way or another to food risks, but food risks is not 
the core subject matter of the thesis. The overall theme 
is about how risks are defined, perceived, managed and 
communicated. However, the empirical focus on food 
risks is not a result of mere coincidence. During the past 
decades society has witnessed a number of food scares 
such as BSE, avian bird flu, E-Coli, Salmonella and 
Dioxin residues. New food risk topics related to novel 
foods and biotechnology such as GMO have added to 
the public concerns over food risks. Obesity and other 
consequences of lifestyle related food risks cause severe 
health problems. Recently the growing concern about 
climate changes has led to significant public concern and 
media attention to the environmental impacts of food 
miles and green house gas emissions in food produc-
tion. As a consequence of this development consumer 
concerns over food safety have increased steadily since 
the 1970s. The sum of all these risks and the resulting 
societal anxiety are a politicization of food risks similar 
to that of risks related to new technologies. The politici-
zation of food risks is accompanied by increased public 
demands for regulation, which, similar to the case of reg-
ulating new technologies, lead to the necessity of a bet-
ter understanding of what factors drive public attitudes 
towards those risks. Subsequently the studies of public 
perceptions of 10 food risks have increased steadily over 
the past decades. 

Possing, Dorthe Høvids: A politics of place. Com-
puter-mediated communication among Muslim wo-
men in Denmark, Britain and the US. København, 
Københavns Universitet, Institut for Tværkulturelle 
og Regionale Studier, 2011
Drawing from empirical research on Internet use among 
young Muslim women in Denmark, Britain, and the US 
the PhD thesis analyzes the ways in which young Mus-
lim women connect to the localities and places in which 
they live. The thesis addresses the question of how we 
are to understand ideas of “belonging” and “home” 
among young Muslim women living in non-Muslim 
majority societies, and under which circumstances such 
ideas are affected by widespread patterns of changes in 
communication and mobility facilitated by the Internet. 
The PhD thesis focuses on Muslims’ own perceptions of 
the social spaces and communities they consider them-
selves to be part of and points to a pattern of describ-
ing Internet use and online interactions as activities in-
terrelated with one’s experience of being in place and 
processes of globalization. Given this pattern, the thesis 
suggests that we look at young Muslims’ Internet use 
as an activity involving the simultaneous connection to 
several different geographical scales and social spaces. 
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Rasmussen, Anders Bo: The jeremiad over jour-
nalism: studies in americanization of Danish jour-
nalism. Odense, Syddansk Universitet, Center for 
Journalistik, 2011, 262 p.
This dissertation examines American influence on Dan-
ish journalism. Utilizing a three-pronged approach fo-
cused on transmission, transnationalization and appro-
priation of American products and practices, as well as 
a content analysis of selected newspapers, the author at-
tempts to answer one central question: How have struc-
tural and symbolic developments emanating from the 
United States influenced Danish journalism?

Rintoull, Robert Wayne: Screening the Shakti. Kø-
benhavn, Institut for Engelsk, Germansk og Ro-
mansk, Københavns Universitet, 2011.
In the last decade or more, the Western world has be-
come part of the global phenomenon of Bollywood film. 
The thesis analyses this recent phenomenon, but not 
from the usual Hollywood/Bollywood nexus – i.e. that 
Bollywood is an adaptation of the Hollywood narrative 
and aesthetic with local ethnic Indian flavour. Instead, 
I have analysed Hindi cinema from its West Asian (es-
pecially Hindu) roots and its indigenous socio-religious 
icons and practises. The thesis also makes an in depth 
study of the feminine, as it appears in traditional Hindu 
iconography, particularly as regards the portrayal of the 
Goddess as Shakti (universal force) and as Devi-Mata 
(the Divine Mother). The themes of Shakti, along with 
globalisation and the study of Bollywood’s West Asian 
roots, are the focus of the four chapters which comprise 
the main body of the thesis.

Svith, Flemming: Nyhedsjournalistik – bedre end sit 
rygte? Et sociologisk og diskursanalytisk studium 
af forklarende journalistik i danske aviser gen-
nem 40 år. Aarhus, Politica, 2011, 488 p., ISBN 
9788773351475.
Hvordan har journalisters forklarende praksis udviklet 
sig de seneste fire årtier, hvad kan forklare udviklin-
gen, og hvad kan det betyde? Det er de grundlæggende 
spørgsmål, som søges besvaret i denne afhandling. Med 
udgangspunkt i journalisters forklarende praksis og ny-
hedsjournalistikkens forklaringer giver afhandlingen 
et bud på, om nyhedsjournalistikken i danske betaling-
saviser er bedre end sit rygte, der taler om tabloidiser-
ing, kommercialisering og forfladigelse. Forklaringer i 
nyhedsartikler er væsentlige af flere grunde. På den ene 
side kan de reducere oplevelsen af kompleksitet i sam-
fundet eller i verden, og på den anden side er forklaring-
er ikke neutrale repræsentationer af virkeligheden, fordi 
de bidrager til at legitimere eller delegitimere eliteaktør-
ers magt og positioner. Det er afhandlingens hovedargu-
ment, at den aktuelle nyhedsjournalistik i betalingsavis-
erne anskuet ud fra sin forklarende karakter ser ud til at 
være bedre end sit renommé og bedre i dag end for 20 

år eller 40 år siden og i den forstand bidrager mere til et 
diskursivt demokrati, end tilfældet har været tidligere.

Tue Sejrup, Jens: Returns of the other: The roles of 
repetition and representation in mass media coverage 
of Japan-Taiwan relations. København, Københavns 
Universitet, Institut for Tværkulturelle og Regionale 
Studier, 2011.
The dissertation is a thematic reading of 1,574 news 
items from four Japanese and three Taiwanese major 
daily newspapers published in the 2000-2008 period. It 
argues that the concepts of repetition and representation 
play key structural and narrative roles in the sources and 
outlines how these concepts operate and how they inter-
relate on a content level as well as on a level of larger 
media frameworks. Three types of repetition are dis-
cerned in the sources: the distinct motifs of continuity, 
imitation, and resurrection. Representation is also dem-
onstrated to be operating in three distinct forms: repre-
sentation by others, representation by synecdoche, and 
counter-representation. Together, these types of repeti-
tion and representation reveal fundamental assumptions 
in each society about what social characteristics and 
special features define it and its counterpart, and these 
assumptions then function as basic generative principles 
for the narrative construction of news presentations. 
These insights are then correlated to features of the mass 
media systems of Japan and Taiwan. The dissertation 
aims to pinpoint rhetorical and structural elements in the 
source texts and to establish insights into mass mediated 
narratives and interpretations in public discourse. The 
motifs of repetition and representation in the sources un-
derline the importance of creative structuring for news 
presentations of what purportedly happened and why.

Vestergaard, Anne: Distance and suffering: huma-
nitarian discourse in the age of mediatization. Fre-
deriksberg, Samfundslitteratur, 2011, 201 p., ISBN 
9788759384664, (PhD Series; 12.2011).
The thesis explores the history of humanitarian organiza-
tions as agents in public life. When taking on the role as 
mediators between Western publics and distant sufferers, 
what conception of social responsibility do humanitar-
ian organizations promote? What are the consequences 
of the institutional context of these organizations on the 
form of social responsibility that they are able to pro-
mote? In a historical perspective, what changes in these 
conceptualizations can we observe and to what extent 
can we understand them as resulting from institutional 
changes? These questions are asked with the assump-
tion that the discourse of humanitarian organizations is 
at once a reflection of and a force in the configuration of 
dispositions in target publics. Enquiring about the his-
tory of humanitarian organizations as agents in public 
life, thus, means enquiring about the ways in which over 
the past 40 years, these organizations have given mean-
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ing to our relation to different sufferers and contributed 
to shaping our individual and collective conception of 
the scope and nature of our social responsibility.

Zajec, Spela: Film cultures in the territories of 
the former Yugoslavia. København, Københavns 
Universitet, Institut for Medier, Erkendelse og For-
midling, 2011
The dissertation explores ‘film cultures’ in the environ-
ments at a ‘historical juncture,’ in the territories of the 
former Yugoslavia, with Bosnia and Herzegovina, Ser-

bia and Slovenia as the main case studies. More particu-
larly, it deals with the film culture and the interrelation-
ship between film and its socio-political context, the 
interplay between the home-grown film content and its 
environment in societies with radically shifting socio-
political, economic and cultural conditions that have 
certainly exceeded the ‘general’ trends of intensified glo-
balization in the last few decades. The dissertation’s key 
theoretical and methodological framework is ‘borrowed’ 
from sociology and anthropology, political economy and 
cultural studies.
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Björk, Anna: The politics of citizenship tests: time, 
integration and the contingent polity. Jyväskylä, 
Jyväskylän yliopisto, 2011, 123 p., ISBN 978-951-
39-4597-8, ISBN (elektronisk) 978-951-39-4598-5, 
(Jyväskylä Studies in Education, Psychology and 
Social Research ; 431).
The study examines how the dynamics of the polity play 
out in debates on citizenship tests with a special focus 
on the concept of integration. Whereas citizenship tests 
as a phenomenon form the overall framework for the 
research, the detailed analysis is focused on the state 
parliaments of Hesse, primarily, and Bavaria, where 
the possibility of introducing such a test was introduced 
in spring 2006. These cases are of importance because 
of the effect they had on the issue on the federal level: 
prompted by the provocative questionnaire of Baden-
Württemberg at the end of 2005, the initiatives of these 
states, especially Hesse, mainstreamed the debate and 
invoked enough enthusiasm for turning the testing prac-
tice into a federal option. In 2008, Germany launched 
the official test for the whole federation, which unified 
the practices for naturalisation procedures in the country. 
The conceptual background for these cases is linked to 
the history of Staatsangehörigkeit as a legal institution in 
Germany, most notably to the legislative reformation of 
1913. Central issues in the contemporary debates, such 
as the avoidance of dual citizenship, the principle of jus 
sanguinis and the link between loyalty and citizenship 
were already debated in Kaiserreich. Furthermore, the 
more recent topics of Berufsverbot, Verfassungspatrio-
tismus and Leitkultur, play their roles as references and 
clarifications for the party political dynamics visible in 
the debates. Despite the brief considerations on the his-
torical debates and institutional developments, the main 
focus remains in the ongoing and vivid academic debate 
on the citizenship testing practice. The distinct approach 
toward the primary material constructed from the Hes-
sian and Bavarian debates is temporality. This means 
that time is considered as an important resource of do-
ing politics, especially when the issues at stake explicitly 
regard national images. The empirical analysis of the 
debates in the Länder is thus conducted as a temporal 
reading of political rhetoric, out of which three central 
temporal figures are constructed. These three, i.e. stabil-
ity, breakage and becoming are then implemented into 
another level of analysis, in which the concept of inte-
gration is given a more specific reading as a relational 
concept linking the polities of citizens, noncitizens and 
the state, utilising another temporal apparatus of the 
politvocabulary. The conclusive discussion concerns the 
role of the tests in relation to these polities and the nation 
building mechanisms in temporal terms.

Breit, Eric: On the discursive construction of cor-
ruption: a critical analysis of media texts. Helsinki, 
Hanken School of Economics, 2011, 147 p., ISBN 
978-952-232-123-7, ISBN (elektronisk) 978-952-
232-124-4, (Ekonomi och samhälle; 227).
While extant studies have greatly advanced our under-
standing of corruption, it is known quite a little of the 
processes through which specific practices or events 
come to be labeled as corruption. In a time when public 
attention devoted to corruption and other forms of cor-
porate misbehavior has exploded, this thesis raises – and 
seeks to answer – crucial questions related to how the 
phenomenon is socially and discursively constructed. 
What kinds of struggles are manifested in public disputes 
about corruption? How do constructions of corruption 
relate with broader conceptions of (il)legitimacy in and 
around organizations? What are the discursive dynamics 
involved in the emergence and evolution of corruption 
scandals? The thesis consists of four essays that each 
employ different research designs and tackle these ques-
tions in slightly different theoretical and methodological 
ways. The empirical focus is on the media coverage of a 
number of significant and widely discussed scandals in 
Norway in the period 2003-2008.

Cantell, Saara: Timantiksi tiivistetty: dramaturgia 
ja kerronnalliset keinot lyhyessä fiktiivisessä lyhy-
telokuvassa [Dramaturgy and means of story telling 
in short fiction film]. Helsinki, Taideteollinen kor-
keakoulu, 2011, 268 p., ISBN 978-952-60-0047-3.

Cools, Carine: Relational dialectics in intercul-
tural couples’ relationships. Jyväskylä, Jyväskylän 
yliopisto, 2011, 282 p., ISBN 978-951-39-4572-5, 
(Jyväskylä studies in humanities; 171).
The main purpose of this study is to describe and to un-
derstand intercultural couples’ relationships in Finland 
from the relational-dialectics perspective by Baxter & 
Montgomery (1996). Relational dialectics supports the 
idea that tensions (relational contradictions) are a fun-
damental feature of a relationship, and are thus distinct 
from conflict or problems. Following the interpretive 
research tradition, data in this qualitative study were 
collected from 18 heterosexual intercultural couples (36 
persons), utilizing the multimethod approach. The multi-
method approach in this study includes theme interviews 
(5 couples), concept map interviews (six couples) and e-
mail interviews (seven couples). The data were analyzed 
following an inductive content analysis approach.
Fredman, Markku: Julkisuus ja salaisuus oikeudenhoid-
on peruselementteinä [Publicity and secrecy as basic el-
ements in administration of justice]. Helsinki, Helsingin 
yliopisto, Oikeustieteellinen tiedekunta, 2011, 147 p. 
PhD thesis.
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Freeman, Stephanie: Constructing a community: 
myths and realities of the open development model. 
Helsinki, University of Helsinki, 2011, 185 p., ISBN 
(elektronisk) 978-952-10-6993-2.
The open development model of software production 
has been characterized as the future model of knowledge 
production and distributed work. Open development 
model refers to publicly available source code ensured 
by an open source license, and the extensive and var-
ied distributed participation of volunteers enabled by 
the Internet. Contemporary spokesmen of open source 
communities and academics view open source develop-
ment as a new form of volunteer work activity charac-
terized by hacker ethic and bazaar governance. The de-
velopment of the Linux operating system is perhaps the 
best know example of such an open source project. It 
started as an effort by a user-developer and grew quickly 
into a large project with hundreds of user-developer as 
contributors. However, in hybrids , in which firms par-
ticipate in open source projects oriented towards end-
users, it seems that most users do not write code. The 
OpenOffice.org project, initiated by Sun Microsystems, 
in this study represents such a project. In addition, the 
Finnish public sector ICT decision-making concerning 
open source use is studied. The purpose is to explore the 
assumptions, theories and myths related to the open de-
velopment model by analysing the discursive construc-
tion of the OpenOffice.org community: its developers, 
users and management. The qualitative study aims at 
shedding light on the dynamics and challenges of com-
munity construction and maintenance, and related power 
relations in hybrid open source, by asking two main re-
search questions: How is the structure and membership 
constellation of the community, specifically the relation 
between developers and users linguistically constructed 
in hybrid open development? What characterizes Inter-
net-mediated virtual communities and how can they be 
defined? How do they differ from hierarchical forms of 
knowledge production on one hand and from traditional 
volunteer communities on the other? 

Hakola, Outi: Rhetoric of death and generic addres-
sing of viewers in American living dead films. Turku, 
Turun yliopisto, 2011, 297 p., ISBN 978-951-29-
4600-6, ISBN (elektronisk) 978-951-29-4601-3, (Tu-
run yliopiston julkaisuja. Sarja B. Humaniora; 332).
This Ph.D. dissertation discusses the ways in which the 
American Living Dead Films – including mummy, zom-
bie and vampire films – have addressed death through 
different narrative and rhetoric solutions during the 20th 
century. The fantastic existence of living dead and dif-
ferentiated deaths has sought to open up and widen the 
understanding of modern death. The study has three 
goals: to create a picture of the tradition of living dead 
films; to discuss through textual analysis the cinematic 
processes of addressing the viewer in the living dead 
films; and thirdly, on the basis of these first two goals, 
to analyze films’ socio-cultural negotiation with death 
in this specific genre. The change in debating modern 

death from classical through transitional to postclassical 
periods provides the study its basic structure. The notion 
of modern death refers to mechanisms through which 
the American society has distanced death from the prac-
tices of everyday life. However, this marginalization was 
never total, but death was transferred to the media and 
fiction which have offered public arenas for encounter-
ing, imagining and fantasizing death. The narration of 
the living dead films has changed from marginalizing 
and rationalizing death to a refusal of distancing death 
and to a commercialization of death. At the same time, 
the strategies of addressing the viewer at the level of 
personal experience have gained momentum. Postclas-
sical films deny the viewer a secure and detached posi-
tion, pushing him/her towards participating in the death 
events physically, emotionally, and cognitively. The 
films present and even foresee the change from modern 
death to neo-modern death, which makes death return 
to the public arena through personalized experience and 
consumer choises.

Hankala, Mari: Sanomalehdellä aktiiviseksi kansa-
laiseksi?: näkökulmia nuorten sanomalehtien luki-
juuteen ja koulun sanomalehtiopetukseen [Active 
citizenship through newspapers?: perspectives on 
young people’s newspaper readership and on the use 
of newspapers in education]. Jyväskylä, Jyväskylän 
yliopisto, 2011, 222 p., ISBN 978-951-39-4176-5, 
ISBN (elektronisk) 978-951-39-4184-0, (Jyväskylä 
studies in humanities; 148).
Reading newspapers has been regarded as a character-
istic of active, participative citizens in the society. The 
study examines the opportunities to promote newspaper 
reading through the use of newspapers in education and, 
consequently, active citizenship in a new media environ-
ment – one in which young people’s newspapers read-
ing is continuously decreasing and the supply and use 
of other media is increasing. The topic is examined from 
three perspectives. The first perspective locates the use 
of newspapers in education within the context of me-
dia education historically and presently on the basis of 
a literature review. The second perspective gathers and 
analyses earlier research on young people’s newspaper 
reading and the utilization of newspapers in education. 
The third perspective examines subject-teacher students’ 
newspaper readership and views on newspaper use in 
education. The data consist of questionnaire answers by 
244 students.

Hellman, Matilda: Construing and defining the out of 
control: forms of addiction in the media 1968-2008. 
Helsinki, Svenska social- och kommunalhögskolan 
vid Helsingfors universitet, 2011, 146 p., ISBN (elek-
tronisk) 987-952-10-5214-9, (SSKH skrifter; 28).
The article dissertation deals with new information on 
the presentation and construction of addiction in the 
mass media during the period 1968-2008. Diachronic 
surveys as well as quantitative and qualitative content 
analyses were undertaken to discern trends during the 
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period in question and to investigate underlying concep-
tions of the problems in contemporary media presenta-
tions. The research material for the three articles consists 
of a sample of 200 texts from Finland’s biggest daily 
newpaper, Helsingin Sanomat, from the period 1968-
2006. The fourth study examines English-language tab-
loid material publilished on the Internet in 2005-2008.

Hongisto, Ilona: Soul of the documentary: expression 
and the capture of the real. Turku, Turun yliopisto, 
2011, 205 p., ISBN (elektronisk) 978-951-29-4631-0, 
(Annales Universitatis Turkuensis B; 334).
The dissertation discusses the operational preconditions 
of making documentaries by using of influences from 
ethics and aesthetics. It broadens the concept of what a 
documentary can do and shows how documentary films 
structures the reality in the means of imagination, story-
line and affectivity.

Hyvärinen, Marja-Leena: Alakohtainen vuorovaiku-
tuskoulutus farmasiassa: Professionally-oriented 
communication education in the field of pharmacy. 
Tampere, Tampere University Press, 2011, 116 
p., ISBN 978-951-44-8412-4, ISBN (elektronisk) 
978-951-44-8413-1, (Acta electronica Universitatis 
Tamperensis; 1064).
This study concerns professionally-oriented commu-
nication education in the field of pharmacy. The theo-
retical framework is based on a communication in the 
disciplines pedagogical model (CID). The CID peda-
gogy argues that learning to communicate in a particular 
discipline is a context-driven activity, where learning is 
intimately tied to the situated context and content within 
which the communication occurs. In order to promote 
discipline-specific learning outcomes, communication 
teaching and learning processes should be integral parts 
of discipline-specific norms and practices. As students 
engage in disciplinary activities, they become social-
ized into that discipline through the oral communication 
genres relevant to that discipline. The main aim of this 
study was to contribute to our understanding of the in-
terpersonal communication competence of the special 
professions and provide tailored tools for teaching and 
assessing professional learning outcomes in CID pro-
grammes. One central aim was to develop a theoretical 
framework of CID pedagogy based on the prevailing 
pedagogical approaches and the results of this study.  

Haavisto, Camilla: Conditionally one of ‘us’: a 
study of print media, minorities and positioning 
practices. Helsinki, University of Helsinki, 2011, 
ISBN (elektronisk) 978-952-10-5218-7.
This study deals with how ethnic minorities and im-
migrants are portrayed in the Finnish print media. The 
study also asks how media users of various ethnocultural 
backgrounds make sense of these mediated stories. A 
more general objective is to elucidate negotiations of 
belonging and positioning practices in an increasing-
ly complex society. The empirical part of the study is 

based on content analysis and qualitative close reading 
of 1,782 articles in five newspapers (Hufvudstadsbladet, 
Vasabladet, Helsingin Sanomat, Iltalehti and Ilta-Sano-
mat) during various research periods between 1999 and 
2007. Four case studies on print media content are fol-
lowed up by a focus group study involving 33 newspa-
per readers of Bosnian, Somalian, Russian, and ‘native’ 
Finnish backgrounds. The study draws from different 
academic and intellectual traditions; mainly media and 
communication studies, sociology and social psychol-
ogy. The main theoretical framework employed is po-
sitioning theory, as developed by Rom Harré and others. 
Building on this perspective, situational self-positioning, 
positioning by others, and media positioning are seen as 
central practices in the negotiation of belonging. In sup-
port of contemporary developments in social sciences, 
some of these negotiations are seen as occurring in a 
network type of communicative space. In this space, the 
media form one of the most powerful institutions in con-
structing, distributing and legitimising values and ideas 
of who belongs to ‘us’, and who does not. The notion of 
positioning always involves an exclusionary potential. 

Ijäs-Kallio, Taru: Patient participation in decision 
making process in primary care: a conversation 
analytic study. Tampere, Tampere University Press, 
2011, 168 p., ISBN 978-951-44-8493-3, (Acta Uni-
versitatis Tamperesis; 1630).
This study examines how patients participate in the 
diagnostic and treatment decision making in Finnish 
primary care consultations for upper respiratory tract 
infection. The study focuses on doctor-patient interac-
tion in three phases of a consultation: problem presenta-
tion, diagnosis delivery and treatment decision making 
and examines how these phases are linked to each other, 
forming a process of diagnostic and treatment decision 
making within the consultation. The data of this study 
consist of ninety-eight video- and audio-recorded doctor 
patient encounters that were collected in nine municipal 
health centres in different parts of Finland in 2005-2006. 
Eighty-six encounters were selected into the detailed 
analysis: forty-six child patient encounters and forty 
adult patient encounters. The method of the study is eth-
nomethodological conversation analysis. The results are 
presented in four empirical articles that are published/
accepted to be published in peer-reviewed scientific 
journals.

Johansson, Juhani: “Pyörät eivät pyöri ilkivallan 
pelossa”: diskurssianalyysi Keski-Uusimaa-lehden 
artikkeleista koskien lasten ja nuorten rikoksia 
[”Wheels will not turn for fear of vandalism”: a 
discourse analysis of Keski-Uusimaa newspaper 
articles concerning children and young people’s 
crimes]. Helsinki, Diakonia-ammattikorkeakoulu, 
2011, 90 p., ISBN 978-952-493-132-8 , (Diakonia-
ammattikorkeakoulun julkaisuja; 33). PhD thesis.
This study investigates what and how Keski-Uusimaa 
newspaper wrote about young people’s risk of exclu-
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sion, in particular criminality. The data for the study 
comprised articles of children and young people’s risk 
of exclusion published in Keski-Uusimaa newspaper in 
2006. The constructionist theory was used and the data 
were analysed using the analytical discursive method. 
The data were divided into three different discourses 
making it possible to observe the discussion of social 
exclusion from three different viewpoints: the discourse 
of being involved in a criminal incident, the discourse of 
threat to safety and the discourse of being relieved from 
responsibility. 

Järvi, Ulla: Media terveyden lähteillä: miten sairaus 
ja terveys rakentuvat 2000-luvun mediassa [Media 
forces and health sources: study of sickness and 
health in the media]. Jyväskylä, Jyväskylän ylio-
pisto, 2011, 209 p., ISBN 978-951-39-4183-3, ISBN 
(elektronisk) 978-951-39-4210-6, (Jyväskylä studies 
in humanities; 150).
The dissertation aims to have a theoretical and empiri-
cal peek behind the mask of medical information and to 
point when, where and how the media produces mean-
ings of sickness and health. Not only journalistic texts 
are exposed in the study, but also the texts of societal 
institutions and commercial information providers. Ad-
ditionally, journalists’ view on health communication 
are being found out. The study bases on the impression 
of communication as a confirmation, a builder of com-
munity.

Kahma, Nina: Yhteiskuntaluokka ja maku [Social 
class and cultural taste]. Helsinki, 2011, 81 p., ISBN 
(elektronisk) 978-952-10-6699-3, (Sosiaalitieteiden 
laitoksen julkaisuja).
The thesis, which consists of four original articles and a 
summarizing chapter, discusses homology between so-
cial class and cultural taste. Cultural taste is defined as 
the choices made in different areas of culture (television, 
cinema, reading, music, visual arts, sports, dining out, 
and leisure pursuits). Taste choices manifest themselves 
as likes and dislikes but also in what a person does. So-
cial class is observed through occupational status, level 
of education, income and subjective views on class. The 
central research question concerns the relationship be-
tween social class and consumption of culture. The study 
aims to clarify what kind of class related differences can 
be found in cultural consumption, but also how these 
differences are connected to other factors stratifying the 
society such as gender, age and mother tongue. The data 
that is being analyzed consists of the data gathered by 
the project Cultural Capital and Social Differentiation in 
Contemporary Finland: An International Comparison. 
Class identification and the relation of cultural divisions 
to the socioeconomic ones are being analyzed using a 
nationally represent-ative survey data (N = 1388). Indi-
vidual interviews (N = 25) and twenty focus group inter-
views (N = 20) on cultural consumption are also being 
analyzed.

Keinonen, Heidi: Kamppailu yleistelevisiosta: 
TES-TV:n, Mainos-TV:n ja Tesvision merkitykset 
suomalaisessa televisiokulttuurissa 1956-1964 
[Commercial television in the Finnish television 
culture, 1956-1964.]. Tampere, Tampere University 
Press, 2011, 282 p., ISBN 978-951-44-8368-4, ISBN 
(elektronisk) 978-951-44-8369-1, (Acta electronica 
Universitatis Tamperensis), (Media studies).
This study examines the meanings of commercial televi-
sion in the early Finnish television culture. The analysis 
focuses on three television companies, TES-TV, MTV 
(in Finnish Mainos-TV) and Tesvisio. TES-TV was the 
first to start regular television broadcasting in 1956. The 
station was owned by the Foundation for the Technol-
ogy Promotion and funded by advertising and sponsored 
programming. In 1960, a company called Tesvisio was 
established to manage the programming of the channel. 
Broadcasting became more professional and commercial 
– Tesvisio even operated a network of three television 
stations. After ending up in a financial crisis, the compa-
ny was bought by YLE, the Finnish public broadcasting 
company. MTV was established by advertising agencies 
and film companies in order to introduce television ad-
vertising in Finland. Regular broadcasts started in 1958. 
MTV did not have a channel of its own, but it leased 
broadcasting time from YLE’s channel and was subject 
to YLE’s programme policy. The research task is divided 
into three questions, which concern the meanings of 
commercial television in the television companies, in 
their programming and in the reception. The questions 
correspond the three dimensions of television culture: 
production, text and reception. Television is here stud-
ied as a cultural form produced by the discourses and 
uses of the medium. The dichotomy of public service 
television and commercial television is applied as a con-
ceptual starting point. The empirical material consists of 
the interviews of the Finnish television pioneers, the pro-
gramming of the companies (as published on tv guides), 
newspaper and magazine clippings (editorials, letters to 
the editor, columns), archived documents and contem-
porary writings.

Kivi, Antero: Diffusion of mobile Internet services. 
Espoo, Aalto University, Helsinki University of 
Technology, 2011, 72 p., ISBN (elektronisk) 978-
952-60-4303-6, (AaltoUniversity publication series 
Doctoral Dissertations : 2011 ; 90).
Mobile Internet is an outcome of the merging of two sig-
nificant domains of technological innovation over recent 
years: mobile/wireless and the Internet. This merging 
will lead to new forms of end-user behaviour and also 
provide business opportunities for companies from the 
converging telecommunications, IT/Internet, and media 
industries. The diffusion of technological innovations is 
widely discussed in the literature. However, applications 
of the diffusion theory to mobile services have mostly 
concentrated on mobile telephony, and considered this 
diffusion to result from end-user adoption decisions that 
are made independently of other innovations. In contrast, 
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the thesis of this article dissertation is that the diffusion 
of mobile Internet services as systemic technological in-
novations depends on a cluster of separate but interrelat-
ed technology components that diffuse interdependently 
due to both demand-driven adoption and supply-driven 
dissemination. This research was conducted using quan-
titative research data on mobile handsets and services 
collected from Finland during the years 2005-2009. 

Koivisto, Johanna: EU-artiklar som multimodala 
budskap: text, bild och begriplighet i rapporteringen 
om EU-utvidgningen i finska och svenska morgon-
tidningar år 2002 och 2004. Tampere, Tampere 
University Press, 2011, 252 p., ISBN (elektronisk) 
978-951-44-8505-3, (Acta Electronica Universitatis 
Tamperensis; 1096).
Multimodality is one of the most current words in com-
munication research – nowadays communication uses 
increasingly many different communication channels at 
the same time. The study focuses on the reception of text 
and images in news dealing with the EU expansion. The 
research material consists of Finnish and Swedish morn-
ing newspaper articles.

Koskela, Heidi: Constructing knowledge: epistemic 
practices in three television interview genres. Jy-
väskylä, Jyväskylän yliopisto, 2011, 354 p., ISBN 
(elektronisk) 978-951-39-4507-7, (Jyväskylä studies 
in humanities; 163).
This study analyses epistemic practices in broadcast 
television interviews, focusing on three different inter-
view genres: celebrity interviews, sports interviews and 
political interviews. In the analysis the authos examines 
the linguistic and interactional practices that are used to 
construct knowledge in the interviews. These practices 
include mobilization of different types of knowledge, 
use of assessments to invite first-hand knowledge, ne-
gotiation of epistemic stances while disaligning with the 
question, and use of assessments for claiming or con-
testing epistemic rights to authority and expertise. The 
study comprises four articles and a summary. The first 
rticle focuses on celebrity interviews and analyzes how 
different types of knowledge can be invoked by the par-
ticipants in a way that enables them to manage the level 
of intimacy of the interview. Article II explores the in-
terviewers´ use of assessments and evaluations in sports 
interviews in eliciting athletes´ personal experience re-
garding their preceding performance. Article III exam-
ines political interviews, focusing on instances where 
politicians, in their answering turns, resist some aspect 
of the question and negotiate an independent epistemic 
stance. Article IV also investigates political interviews, 
concentrating on assessments embedded in questioning 
sequences. 

Laine, Antti: Urheilujournalismin Suomi-Ruotsi 
-maaottelu: vertaileva tutkimus suomalaisten ja 
ruotsalaisten iltapäivälehtien Ateenan 2004 ja 
Torinon 2006 olympiauutisoinnista [A match in 

sports journalism between Finland and Sweden: a 
comparative study of Finnish and Swedish tabloid 
coverage of the Athens 2004 and Turin 2006 Olym-
pic Games]. Helsinki, Edita, 2011, 403 p., ISBN 
978-951-37-6154-7

Lassila, Jussi: Anticipating ideal youth in Putin’s 
Russia:: the web-texts, communicative demands, and 
symbolic capital of the youth movements “Naši” and 
“Iduštšie Vmeste”. Jyväskylä, Jyväskylän yliopisto, 
2011, 341 p.
The study analyses the political communication of two 
pro-Putin youth movements – Nashi, and its predecessor 
Idushchie Vmeste – using the movements’ foundational/
recruitment documents, texts from their websites and 
interviews with activists. On the basis of Pierre Bour-
dieu’s theory of the fields of cultural production the 
study understands the movements as anticipating ‘ideal 
youth’ within the framework of official national identity 
politics and seeking to mobilise youth within this frame-
work. These twofold communicative demands create the 
major tension in the movements’ discursive production 
of ideal youth. This tension, illustrates, on the one hand, 
the development of the communicative strategies from 
Idushchie Vmeste to Nashi, and, on the other, Nashi’s 
continuous attempt to manage this tension by particular 
symbolic practices. The most wellknown activities by 
the movements – the Exchange of Books by Idushchie 
Vmeste, and The Bronze Soldier by Nashi – demonstrate 
how the movements’ position between state-didactics 
and youth’s distinctive stimulation vented as a form of 
carnivalism. This results as infelicitous anticipation of 
ideal youth. The study explores the socially controlled, 
conventionalized, and adopted communicative practices 
that are linked to post-Soviet national identity formation 
with the social and political activity of Russian youth.

Lehtisalo, Anneli: Kuin elävinä edessämme: suo-
malaiset elämäkertaelokuvat populaarina historia-
kulttuurina 1937-1955 [As if live before us: Fin-
nish biographical films as popular historical culture 
1937-1955]. Helsinki, Suomalaisen kirjallisuuden 
seura, 2011, 555 p., ISBN 978-952-222-269-5, (Suo-
malaisen Kirjallisuuden Seuran toimituksia; 1315), 
(Kansallisen audiovisuaalisen arkiston julkaisuja).
In this doctoral dissertation, film is examined as a pro-
ducer, sustainer and reviser of the society’s relation to 
the past through Finnish biographical films produced 
between 1937 and 1955. The study inquires what kind 
of historical culture the films produced in this particular 
period articulated. This question is based on the notion 
that a community’s relation to its past, i.e. meanings and 
experiences stemming from the past, takes its shape in 
historical culture. The study shows how film as historical 
culture – as a forum for reworking public articulations of 
the past – induced discussion already at earlier times. In 
the mid 20th century, during the expansion of the enter-
tainment industry, film was seen both as an interesting 
possibility and a threat. This recurring debate shows that 
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the relation to the past is in constant flux and an object of 
never-ending negotiation. It also shows how audiovisual 
media still retain their central role in defining the relation 
to the past. Thirteen Finnish biographical films produced 
between the years 1937 and 1955 function as the base 
material for the study. The meanings and experiences 
provided by the films and their interpretative framings 
are examined by ”cross-reading” contexts, intermedially 
or intertextually film-related texts, contemporary public 
reception, and the films.

Lehtonen, Kimmo: Rhetoric of the visual – metaphor 
in a still image. Jyväskylä, Jyväskylän yliopisto, 
2011, 176 p., ISBN 978-951-39-4546-6, (Jyväskylä 
studies in humanities; 16).
The study includes an introduction and six articles. The 
articles return to the problem of visual meaning as a 
content-intensive quality of an image. The elementary 
questions are in which ways does an image represent it-
self when it is published, and how much does the genre 
in a single visual presentation metaphorise itself before 
presenting its message, narrative or argument through 
the visual means? The texts look at a variety of theo-
retical disciplines, especially semiotics, rhetoric and to 
some extent, hermeneutics and various theories of art. 
The work comprises several approaches to the research 
topic. The focus is on the aesthetic qualities of multi-
modal images and their affiliation with different tradi-
tions in visual representation. The visual is understood 
as a basic element that constitutes social bonding and the 
sense of community in contemporary culture. The study 
discusses various concepts of metaphor in visual rhetoric 
through trope and predication. It also offers nine distinc-
tive close-readings of images and their use of rhetorical 
operations representing three major genres in contem-
porary media. 

Luhtakallio, Eeva: Local politicizations: a compa-
rison of Finns and French practicing democracy. 
Helsinki, University of Helsinki, 2011, 258 p., ISBN 
978-952-10-6297-1, (University of Helsinki. De-
partment of Social Research. Sociology research 
reports; 265).
This study examines how do the processes of politiciza-
tion differ in the Finnish and the French local contexts, 
and what kinds of consequences do these processes have 
on the local civic practices, the definitions and redefi-
nitions of democracy and citizenship, the dynamics of 
power and resistance, and the ways of solving contro-
versies in the public sphere. By means of comparative 
anthropology of the state , focusing on how democracy 
actually is practiced in different contexts, politicizations 
the processes of opening political arenas and recogniz-
ing controversy are analyzed. The focus of the study is 
on local activists engaged in different struggles on vari-
ous levels of the local public spheres, and local politi-
cians and civil servants participating in these struggles 
from their respective positions, in two middle-size Eu-
ropean cities, Helsinki and Lyon. The empirical analyses 

of the book compare different political actors and levels 
of practicing democracy simultaneously. The study is 
empirically based on four different bodies of material: 
Ethnographic notes taken during a fieldwork among the 
activities of several local activist groups; 47 interviews 
of local activists and politicians; images representing 
different levels of public portrayals from activist web-
sites (Helsinki N=274, Lyon N=232) and from city infor-
mation magazines (Helsinki-info N=208, Lyon Citoyen 
N= 357); and finally, newspaper articles concerning 
local conflict issues, and reporting on the encounters 
between local citizens and representatives of the cities 
(January-June in 2005; Helsingin Sanomat N=96 and Le 
Progrès N= 102).

Laakso, Kimmo: Matkaviestinnän sääntely ja sen 
vaikutukset Suomessa 1985-2015 [The regulation 
of mobile communication and it’s effects in Fin-
land 1985-2015]. Tampere, Tampere University of 
Technology, 2011, 251 p., ISBN 978-952-15-2570-4, 
ISBN (elektronisk) 978-952-15-2597-1, (Tampereen 
teknillinen yliopisto / Julkaisu; 965).
Mobile communication has grown beyond its original 
scope and scale, and at the same time it has become one 
of the most influential factors of change in society and 
the way people interact with each other. Mobile opera-
tors have palyed a significant role in this phenomenon. 
Twenty years ago mobile phones were used only for tak-
ing. SMS messages, downloadable ringstones, and the 
possibility of taking photos were developed in the 1990s. 
Nowadays, in addition to other purposes, mobile phones 
and other mobile devices can be used for web browsing, 
navigation services, and video streaming. since the mo-
bile operator business in highly regulated, the effects of 
changes in the regulatory framework for the mobile op-
erator industry in Finland have been analyzed. The po-
tential effects in the years up to 2015 are also considered.

In Finland in the 1980s, the mobile operetor indus-
try was monopolized by a state institution. In the 90s, 
there was a duopoly, and finally since the beginning of 
the millenium, there have been several private mobile 
operators, while the public sector in no longer the main 
owner of any operator.

The method chosen for this study is Delphi.

Malmelin, Karoliina: Arvojen markkinat: oikeuttavat 
arvomaailmat suomalaisten suuryritysten yritysvas-
tuupuheessa [Values of the market: an analysis of the 
Finnish companies’ social responsibility rhetoric]. 
Helsinki, Helsingin yliopisto, Viestinnän oppiaine, 
2011, 221 p., ISBN 978-952-10-7124-9, ISBN (ele-
ktronisk) 978-952-10-7125-6.
The research in this thesis addresses the question of cor-
porate legitimation and values. It studies moral speech 
in Finnish companies’ social responsibility reports and 
annual reports. The managerial rhetoric has been exam-
ined as a means of building and maintaining legitimacy. 
The companies studied are the ten biggest companies 
that reported on social responsibility in 2004, and the 
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analysed data consists of the companies’ reporting from 
1998 to 2008. The theoretical and analytical framework 
is provided by Luc Boltanski’s and Laurent Thévenot’s 
theory of justification. The theory is focused on systems 
of moral thinking and argumentation, so called ”orders 
of worth”. The study shows how these moral schemes 
were used in the legitimation process. Special attention 
is paid on the ways that compromises are made between 
different orders of worth, such as the market, civic and 
green order. 

Miettinen, Mervi: Superhero comics and the popular 
geopolitics of American identity. Tampere, Univer-
sity of Tampere, 2011, 211 p. PhD thesis. 

Nykvist, Ari: Formaterade nyheter: studier i hur 
tv-nyheter formatmässigt editeras, gestaltas och 
tas emot. Åbo, Åbo Akademis förlag, 2011, 271 p., 
ISBN (elektronisk) 978-951-765-577-4. 
The dissertation is focused around the formats of tele-
vision news in general and the format of public service 
TV news in particular. The author’s main aims are to 
examine (1) what this widely spread news format con-
sists of, (2) how it has changed, (3) if it has changed in 
a more tabloid direction and (4) how viewers react to 
different news formats such as a more tabloid one. Tele-
vision news is a very good example to draw on when 
one wants to explain how mass media and journalism 
have changed during the past 25-30 years. The format 
of different types of news for example in newspapers, 
radio and television, has been more stabile and rigid than 
many other media formats. But due to general commer-
cialization, new media markets and harder competition 
to draw viewers’ attention in the so called medialized so-
ciety, even TV news has changed. News items are said to 
have become more trivialized, tabloidized and therefore 
more focused on soft news and even entertainment. In 
many countries, public service television news profes-
sionals have tried not to give in to this trend by keeping 
up their own old news values, standards and formats. But 
with decreasing numbers of viewers and scanty financ-
ing, even public service news is affected by this rough 
change in the media market. Therefore it’s interesting 
to examine exactly how this change is reflected in the 
news format of television news. In this dissertation the 
author argues that if one can identify clear changes in 
this public service television format, it’s likely that TV 
news in general has changed in a more tabloid direction 
since the early 1980s. This should be true especially for 
the news format of the news broadcast named TV-nytt in 
the Swedish-language channel FST5 maintained by the 
Finnish public service company YLE. The only national 
news show in Swedish in Finland, TV-nytt can be used 
as a so called ‘least likely case’. If TV-nytt has changed 
its news format during the past 25-30 years, it’s probable 
that at least other public service news shows and most 
likely also commercial news shows have changed their 
news formats in a more tabloid direction. 

The empirical part of the dissertation comprises 
three different studies. Firstly, it includes a content 
analysis of the audio-visually edited news format of TV-
nytt divided into an analysis of individual news reports 
or news items and an analysis of whole news broadcasts 
as a news show. Secondly, it includes a content analysis 
of the journalistically content-and-matter framed format 
of the news reports and thirdly, a controlled laboratory 
experiment with a test audience treated with different 
news formats. In this last study, the results are mainly 
based on objective data obtained from a set of biosensors 
monitoring the psycho- and physiological reactions of 
the viewers. These three studies are next interconnected 
in a partly normative discussion of different aspects of 
news formats and their tabloidization. 

Naarajärvi, Pia: International co-production and 
collaborative agreements, the case of the Finnish 
film industry. Espoo, Aalto University, School of Art 
and Design, 2011, 266 p., ISBN 978-952-60-4047-
9, ISBN (elektronisk) 978-952-60-4048-6, (Aalto 
University publication series 2011; 15).
An often-used global model of international business 
(IB) cooperation in the film industry is‘international film 
co-production’, consisting of two or more production 
companies from at least two different countries jointly 
producing a film. Based on their characteristics, inter-
national film co-productions can strongly be considered 
as international alliances between production compa-
nies, mainly coordinated and regulated by collaborative 
agreements called ‘co-production agreements’. Accord-
ingly, international film co-productions are not only 
interesting from the IB perspective, but also from the 
legal perspective, since there are both business and legal 
challenges relating to such IB cooperation. Regardless 
of the relevant topic, there is still little knowledge about 
the use of collaborative agreements in international al-
liances obtained through multidisciplinary study com-
bining business and legal studies, and more specifically 
on how one specific international alliance is structured, 
based on, and managed by an alliance contract, which 
contractual provisions are included in the contract, and 
how the design of such contract could be approached 
and further applied to the film industry. The purpose and 
objective of this study is to contribute to the understand-
ing of international alliances based on and regulated by 
alliance contracts, including various business and legal 
issues to be agreed upon between the alliance partners 
and influenced by the international legal environment, in 
the context of the Finnish film industry as the case, inter-
national film co-production as the international alliance, 
and coproduction agreement as the alliance contract.

This doctoral thesis explores the research topic 
through the case of the Finnish film industry by exam-
ining international film co-productions as alliances, the 
use and design of coproduction agreements as a basis for 
such international film co-production alliances, and the 
relevant and applicable legal regulation having influence 
on such alliances and co-production agreements. Moreo-
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ver, this study follows a qualitative single-case study 
design, the primary empirical source of data consisting 
of ten interviews carried out in Finland in which Finnish 
film producers were the interviewees.

Ojala, Stina: Towards an integrative information 
society: studies on individuality in speech and sign. 
Turku, Turun yliopisto, 2011, 149 p., ISBN 978-
952-12-2583-3.
The flow of information within modern information so-
ciety has increased rapidly over the last decade. The ma-
jor part of this information flow relies on the individual’s 
abilities to handle text or speech input. For the majority 
of us it presents no problems, but there are some indi-
viduals who would benefit from other means of convey-
ing information, e.g. signed information flow. During 
the last decades the new results from various disciplines 
have all suggested towards the common background 
and processing for sign and speech and this was one of 
the key issues that I wanted to investigate further in this 
thesis. The basis of this thesis is firmly within speech 
research and that is why I wanted to design analogous 
test batteries for widely used speech perception tests 
for signers – to find out whether the results for signers 
would be the same as in speakers’ perception tests. One 
of the key findings within biology – and more precisely 
its effects on speech and communication research – is 
the mirror neuron system. That finding has enabled us 
to form new theories about evolution of communication, 
and it all seems to converge on the hypothesis that all 
communication has a common core within humans. In 
this thesis speech and sign are discussed as equal and an-
alogical counterparts of communication and all research 
methods used in speech are modified for sign. Both 
speech and sign are thus investigated using similar test 
batteries. Furthermore, both production and perception 
of speech and sign are studied separately. An additional 
framework for studying production is given by gesture 
research using cry sounds.  

Pakkanen, Irene: Käydään juttukauppaa: freelancer-
in ja ostajan kohtaamisia journalismin kauppapai-
kalla [Let’s do story business : Encounters of free-
lancers and buyers at the marketplace of journalism]. 
Jyväskylä, Jyväskylän yliopisto, Viestintätieteiden 
laitos, 2011, 207 p., ISBN (elektronisk) 978-951-
39-4476-6, (Jyväskylä studies in humanities; 162).
This study explores the concept of selling and buying 
journalism in Finnish context. The study deals with two 
main issues: first building and theorizing the concept of 
“marketplace of journalism” and “story business” and 
second focusing into three culminations closely connect-
ed with journalistic working process. The culminations 
are classified from the material collected in the start of 
the study and named marketing &amp; briefing, editing 
&amp; feedback and pricing. The study defines “free-
lance-journalist” as combination of a journalist and an 
entrepreneur and examines it’s facilities and strategies in 
story business. The study finds this kind of combination 

should be noticed when pricing the stories. The study 
uses The Union of Journalists in Finland’s recommen-
dation of pricing as a starting point. The recommenda-
tions are based on working time and the average salary 
in journalistic work. The categories of pricing are clas-
sified Branded, Fair Trade and Dumping. The study also 
defines “buyer’s” strategies in story business and their 
demands and expectations for the freelancers. It seems 
that most thing the buyers require freelancers is being 
sensitive for the mediaconsept and also loyalty. 

Pienimäki, Mari: Valokuvien lajityypit ja merkitys-
rakenteet: työkaluja taide-, sanomalehti- ja mai-
nosvalokuvien tulkintaan [The genres and semiotics 
of photographs: tools for the interpretation of art, 
press and advertising photographs], 2011, 57 p. 
PhD thesis.
This licenciates thesis aim to develop the photograph 
research from the viewpoint of reception and interpreta-
tion. It also aims to produce practical tools for the inter-
pretation of art, newspaper and advertisent photographs.

Pitkänen, Pertti: Transparentti media: valokuva di-
gitaalisen kuvantamisen aikakaudella : valokuvan 
moderni, postmoderni ja globaali tulkinta [Transpa-
rent media: photograph in the era of digital imaging 
: the modern, postmodern and global interpretation 
of the photograph]. Rovaniemi, 2011, 240 p., ISBN 
978-952-484-437-6, (Acta Universitatis Lapponien-
sis; 203).

Railo, Erkka: Henkilökohtainen on poliittista: neu-
vottelu politiikan sukupuolittuneesta työnjaosta An-
nan julkaisemissa poliitikkojen henkilökuvissa vuosi-
na 1975-2005 [Personal is political: a negotiation of 
the gendered work practices in the Finnish political 
sphere manifested by the women magazine Anna in 
1975-2005]. Turku, Turun yliopisto, 2011, 292 p., 
ISBN 978-951-29-4527-6, ISBN (elektronisk) 978-
951-29-4528-3, (Turun yliopiston julkaisuja. Sarja 
C, Scripta lingua Fennica edita.; 310).
The study deals with men’s and women’s opportunities 
to participate in the politics manifested by the media and 
especially its change of the Finnish political publicity 
during the years 1975-2005. The research material con-
sists of 339 feature stories about politicians published 
in the Finnish women magazine Anna. The stories are 
analyzed with the qualitative text analysis.

The political portrait interviews published in Anna 
can be divided into three distinct groups. The first and 
the largest group consists of interviews of female politi-
cians, the second group focuses on male politicians and 
the third type of articles shows politicians with their 
families, children or spouses.

The study illustrates how the portrait interviews of 
politicians pose the question of who has the right to work 
in politics and what kind of politics women and men are 
allowed to participate in.

Avhandlingar 2011 Finland
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Rautkorpi, Tiina: Televisiokeskustelu yhteiskehitte-
lynä: tapaustutkimus tv-tuotannosta ja merkityksel-
listämisen taidosta [Television conversations as co-
configuration: A case study of television production 
and the art of meaning construction]. Tampere, Tam-
pere University Press, 2011, 369 p., ISBN 978-951-
44-8323-3, ISBN (elektronisk) 978-951-44-8324-0, 
(Acta Electronica Universitatis Tamperensis; 1036).
The study is concerned with the production of television 
talk shows as a programming genre and its development 
prospects. The author approaches television work as a 
collaborative process of meaning construction. A spe-
cific focus of this research is to study the production 
team’s audience relationship within existing television 
productions by analysing the ways in which the audience 
is addressed. The target of the case study is the Finnish 
television talk show called T Club, which serves as an 
example of interactive television production. The data 
for the research consist of T Club productions broad-
cast in 2004–2006 on Teema, the Finnish Broadcasting 
Company’s dedicated public service channel for science, 
culture and education. The primary data consist of two 
stimulated recall interviews with the programme direc-
tor and one episode of the programme where the partici-
pants discuss television talk shows (the metaprogramme 
for this research). In addition, data sources include other 
T Club shows, observation data collected on the produc-
tion team and interviews with people working in pro-
gramme production.

Smolej, Mirka: News media, crime and fear of 
violence. Helsinki, Oikeuspoliittinen tutkimuslaitos, 
2011, 76 p., ISBN 978-951-704-402-8, (Oikeuspoliit-
tisen tutkimuslaitoksen tutkimuksia; 257).
Finland witnessed a surge in crime news reporting dur-
ing the 1990s. At the same time, there was a significant 
rise in the levels of fear of crime reported by surveys. 
The research examines whether and how the two phe-
nomena: news media and fear of violence were associ-
ated with each other. The dissertation consists of five 
sub-studies and a summary article. The first sub-study is 
a review of crime reporting trends in Finland, in which 
the author has reviewed prior research and used exist-
ing Finnish datasets on media contents and crime news 
media exposure. The second study examines the asso-
ciation between crime media consumption and fear of 
crime when personal and vicarious victimization expe-
riences have been held constant. Apart from analyzing 
the impact of crime news consumption on fear, media 
effects on general social trust are analyzed in the third 
sub-study. In the fourth sub-study it has been analyzed 
the contents of the Finnish Poliisi-TV programme and 
compared the consistency of the picture of violent crime 
between official data sources and the programme. In the 
fifth and final sub-study, the victim narratives of Poliisi-
TV s violence news contents have been analyzed.

Soronen, Anne: Tavallisuudesta tyylikkyyteen?: su-
kupuoli ja maku kodinmuutosohjelmissa [Gender and 

taste in the Finnish home makeover shows]. Helsinki, 
University of Helsinki, 2011, ISBN (elektronisk) 
978-952-10-7293-2.
Lifestyle television has become a very popular program-
ming type during the first decade of the 21st century. It 
features programmes on interior decoration, cooking, 
gardening, grooming, traveling and shopping. An im-
portant sub-category of lifestyle television is makeo-
ver television, which refers to programmes based on a 
before-and-after structure that present information in an 
entertaining, consumer-oriented way. The focus is on 
presenting the self and working on the self. Typically, 
makeover television texts construct a divide between the 
experts and the ‘lay’ participants. This study focuses on 
the Finnish home makeover shows Inno (2004–) and Ko-
din kääntöpiiri (2001–2005) and their episodes broad-
cast in spring 2004. Inno is broadcast on the commercial 
channel Nelonen. Kodin kääntöpiiri was aired on YLE 
TV2 owned by the Finnish public broadcasting network. 
The research material also includes the official websites 
of both shows and messages concerning Inno from an 
online discussion forum. The research belongs to the 
field of feminist media studies. Its main focus is on home 
makeover shows’ representations of the gendered self. 
As people decorate their homes and reflect on them, they 
engage in negotiations of taste and in the construction 
of the ideal self. The theoretical framework of the study 
combines Judith Butler’s theory of gender performa-
tivity and Pierre Bourdieu’s theory of taste. The main 
question of the study is: how are representations of the 
gendered self produced in home makeover shows? The 
aspects of self-representation are approached through 
questions of consumption, taste and ordinariness. The 
broader theoretical and methodological context of the 
study is based on intersectionality, or simultaneous study 
of different identity categories. In this study, the main 
focus is on the intersections of gender, class and sexual-
ity. Hence, the secondary research question is: how do 
ways of doing gender intersect with producing the idea 
of class and sexuality in the representations of home 
makeover shows?  

Stenvall, Maija: Captured by conventions: on ob-
jectivity and factuality in international news agency 
discourse. Helsinki, Helsinki University, 2011, 360 
p., ISBN 978-952-10-6775-4, (PIC Monographs; 7).
The thesis explores the discourse of two global news 
agencies, the Associated Press (AP) and Reuters, which 
together with the French AFP are generally regarded as 
the world s leading news distributors. A glance at the 
guidelines given by AP and Reuters to their journalists 
shows that these two news agencies make a lot of ef-
fort to strive for objectivity the well-known journalistic 
ideal, which, however, is an almost indefinable concept. 
The thesis includes six case studies dealing with the fol-
lowing topics: metaphors in political reporting, terror-
ism discourse, terrorism fears, emotions more generally, 
unnamed sources as rhetorical constructs, and respon-
sibility in the convention of attribution. The author’s 
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linguistic analyses draws mainly on M.A.K. Halliday s 
Systemic Functional Grammar, on notions of transitiv-
ity, ergativity, nominalisation and grammatical meta-
phor. The Appraisal framework was a useful tool in the 
analyses, too.

Särelä, Mikko: Bloom casting for publish/subs-
cribe networks. Espoo, Aalto University, Helsinki 
University of Technology, 2011, 79 p., ISBN 978-
952-60-4148-3, (Aalto University publication series, 
Doctoral dissertations 2011 ; 49).
Publish/subscribe has been proposed as a way of ad-
dressing information as the primary named entity in the 
network. In this thesis, the authors develop and explore 
a network architecture based on publish/subscribe primi-
tives, based on their work on PSIRP project. The work 
is divided into two areas: rendezvous and Bloomcast-
ing, i.e.~fast Bloom filter-based forwarding architecture 
for source-specific multicast. Taken together these are 
combined as a publish/subscribe architecture, where 
publisher and subscriber matching is done by the rendez-
vous and Bloom filter-based forwarding fabric is used 
for multicasting the published content.

Saarinen, Heli: Valkoisen peuran myyttinen Lappi: 
Lappi-myytin tie keskiajan kuvastosta suomalaiseen 
elokuvaan [The mythical Lapland of the White rein-
deer]. Rovaniemi, Lapland University Press, 2011, 
372 p., ISBN 978-952-484-476-5, (Acta Universitatis 
Lapponiensis; 213).
The dissertation belongs to art historical studies and fo-
cuses on the mythic image of Lapland born in the Middle 
Ages compared to the present day. The research objcts 
are illustrations of Lapland in Olaus Magnus’s Historia 
de gentibus septentrionalibus, 1555 and visual elements 
of Lapland in Erik Blomberg’s and Mirjami Kuos-
manen’s film The White Reindeer (1952).

Tervo, Heli: Information technology incidents in the 
present information society: viewpoints of service 
providers, users, and the mass media. Oulu, Oulu 
University Press, 2011, 38 p., ISBN 978-951-42-
9698-7, (Acta Universitatis Ouluensis. A, Scientiae 
rerum naturalium; 588).
Our society relies increasingly on information technol-
ogy (IT). In such a society, it is important that we, as 
citizens, trust and are satisfied with services utilizing IT. 
Unfortunately, IT problems in the use of services are part 
of our daily lives and, as such, are frequently reported by 
the mass media. While the information systems (IS) field 
has studied system and service acceptance, use, threats, 
and failures, we have found no studies that examine how 
these IT failures affect the system usage after a failure. 
This dissertation addresses this gap in research by study-

ing users’ intentions after service degradation related 
to IT problems and providing a larger view of IT-based 
incidents in an information society from the viewpoints 
of the mass media and service providers. In order to do 
this, a newspaper survey was first conducted to ascertain 
a concept of the public perception of IT-based problems. 
Second, qualitative interviews were conducted to reach 
an understanding of service providers’ viewpoints of IT 
problems. Third, users’ attitudes and reactions to service 
degradation were studied through interviews. 

Uotila, Pekka: Projektin suunnittelun narratiivinen 
rakentuminen [Narrative construction in project 
planning]. Vaasa, Vaasan yliopisto, 2011, ISBN 
978-952-476-336-3, (Acta Wasaensia; 236), (Acta 
Wasaensia. Kielitiede. Soveltava kielitiede; 42).
This dissertation examines project planning. Two differ-
ent interpretative approaches to projects are compared: 
the normative approach to projects and the narrative 
analysis of projects. As a result the dissertation describes 
the differences between these two approaches. The abil-
ity of projects to bring about a change is discussed. The 
research data consists of natural texts that were collected 
during the planning process of a project at the Mikkeli 
University of Applied Sciences. The texts and conversa-
tions were studied by using methods that are common in 
organisational discourse analysis and in narrative analy-
sis in particular.

Vesterinen, Olli: Media education in the Finnish 
school system: a conceptual analysis of the subject 
didactic dimension of media education. Helsinki, 
University of Helsinki, 2011, ISBN (elektronisk) 
978-952-10-6848-5.
The theoretical foundation of the dissertation is based 
on the idea of dividing the concept of media education 
into media and education. As two ends of the dimension, 
these two can be understood didactically as content and 
pedagogy respectively. In the middle, subject didactics is 
considered to have one form closer to content matter and 
another closer to general pedagogical questions. The em-
pirical case studies of the dissertation are reported with 
foci on media literacy in the era of Web 2.0, teacher rea-
soning in media educational situations and the research 
methodological implications of the use of information 
and communication technologies at the school. As a 
conclusion, Media-Based Media Education and Cross-
Curricular Media Education are presented as two subject 
didactic modes of media education in the school con-
text. Episodic Media Education is discussed as the third 
mode of media education where less organised teaching, 
studying and learning related to media takes place, and 
situations without proper planning or thorough reflection 
are on focus. 
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Diesen, Trygve Allister: Being the director: main-
taining your artistic vision while swimming with 
sharks. Lillehammer, Høgskolen i Lillehammer, 
2011.
Avhandlingen tar for seg hvordan man som filmregissør 
kan opprettholde sin kunstneriske visjon i en så vidt kolle-
ktiv og kommersiell kunstform som film. Avhandlingens 
kunstneriske del består av filmen ”Red”, TV-serien ”Tor-
pedo” og videodagboken “Being the Director”. Diesen 
intervjuet også samarbeidspartnere og folk han hadde di-
rekte link til, for å belyse egen rolle og jobb fra ulike per-
spektiver og ut fra ulike problemstillinger. Avhandlingen 
består i tillegg av en skriftlig refleksjon, et prosessnotat. 
How can a film director maintain and nourish a personal, 
artistic vision in such a collaborative and highly com-
mercial art form? The dissertations discusses this ques-
tion, amongst others, and also documents and discusses 
Diesen’s own work and role as a director. His artistic 
work consists of the film ”Red”, the TV-series ”Torpe-
do” and the videojournal ”Being the Director”. The aim 
is to document and discuss his own work and role as di-
rector – on video, in autoethnographic fashion, much of 
it as a video-diary/confessionals. 

Hanssen, Tina Rigby: Strategies of silence and 
background noise in artists’ film and video. Oslo, 
Universitetet i Oslo, Institutt for filosofi, ide- og 
kunsthistorie og klassiske språk, 2011, 249 p.
Lyd i film tas ofte for gitt. Likevel blir en film uten lyd 
aldri helt det samme. Men hvordan påvirker lyd vår 
opplevelse av tid og rom? Hvordan kan stillhet og bak-
grunnslyd være med på å etablere nye former for lytting 
innenfor en gallerikontekst? Og hvordan kan organise-
ringen av lyd i gallerirommet fremme lytteprosessen? 
Tina Rigby Hanssen har i sitt doktorgradsarbeid tatt for 
seg den rolle og betydning lyd har i nyere film og video-
kunst. Sentralt står et utvalg film og videoinstallasjons-
arbeider, samt et lydvandringsprosjekt. Hanssens av-
handling ser spesielt på hvordan stillhet og bakgrunnslyd 
benyttes for å fremme ulike opplevelser av tid og rom, 
og hvordan lyd er med på å etablere en multisensorisk 
erfaring med ny medieteknologi. Et hovedargument er 
at stillhet og bakgrunnslyd er estetiske virkemidler som 
er med på å etablere økt oppmerksomhet omkring lytting 
og det auditive innenfor en gallerikontekst. Å lytte inne-
bærer i større grad en kontinuerlig utveksling mellom 
ulike former for lytting og ulike oppmerksomhetsstrate-
gier; fra ytre til indre lytting, fra konsentrert til allesteds-
nærværende lytting. Avhandlingen viser også hvordan 
gitte former for lydteknologi og presentasjonsformer 
bidrar til å skape nye betingelser for vår lytting i gal-
lerirommet, og hvordan lyd på ulike måter benyttes for å 
bygge opp under vår forestillingsevne, hukommelse og 
produksjon av minner.

Hanssens avhandling bidrar med ny teoretisk og 
analytisk forståelse av hvordan lyd fungerer i relasjon 
til bevegelige bilder, og hvordan vi på ulike måter blir 
påvirket av lyd innenfor en gallerikontekst. Ved å be-
trakte gallerirommet som et særegent lydmiljø utvides 
forståelsen av film og videokunst som kun visuelt bet-
inget til også å omfatte lytting, det auditive og de audio-
visuelle relasjoner.

Larsen, Håkon: Legitimering av allmennkringkasting 
i Norge og Sverige. Oslo, Unipub, no 255, Series 
of dissertations submitted to the Faculty of Social 
Sciences, University of Oslo 2011.
Hva kjennetegner den offentlige debatten om allmenn-
kringkasting i Norge og Sverige? Hvordan legitimerer 
NRK og SVT sin rolle som lisensfinansiert allmenn-
kringkaster? Og hvilken rolle tillegges allmennkring-
kasting fra kulturpolitisk hold i de to landene? Dette er 
sentrale spørsmål i avhandlingen.

Det går frem av analysene at debattene om all-
mennkringkasting er mer omfattende og prinsipielle 
i Sverige enn i Norge. Både fra kulturpolitisk hold og 
internt i kringkastingsinstitusjonen er folkeopplysn-
ing og kvalitet viktigere for legitimiteten i Sverige enn 
i Norge. I Norge baseres legitimiteten i større grad på 
den oppslutningen og tilliten NRK har i befolkningen. At 
NRK har høy oppslutning og tillit gjør også at et omfat-
tende legitimeringsarbeid ikke er nødvendig.

Videre er man i Sverige opptatt av at SVT skal være 
et viktig innholdsmessig korrektiv til den globale kom-
mersielle medieindustriens produkter. I Norge fokuserer 
man i stor grad på NRKs rolle som forvalter av norsk 
språk og kultur. Et internasjonalt perspektiv er viktigere 
for legitimering av allmennkringkasting i Sverige enn 
det er i Norge. Konklusjonene er basert på analyser av 
avisartikler, politiske og institusjonelle dokumenter, i 
tillegg til intervjuer med ledere i kringkastingsinstitus-
jonene og kulturpolitikere på Stortinget og i Riksdagen. 

Løvlie, Anders Sundnes: Textopia: Experiments with 
Locative Literature. Oslo, Universitetet i Oslo, In-
stitutt for medier og kommunikasjon, 2011, 267 p.
Tenk deg at all verdens dikt og fortellinger var plassert 
på kartet, knyttet til de stedene de handler om. Du kan stå 
hvor som helst i verden – i gata der du bor, i din favoritt-
kafe eller på Karl Johan – og få opplest en hvilken som 
helst tekst som har blitt skrevet om akkurat dette stedet. 
Hva har Ibsen eller Hamsun sagt om gata der du jobber? 
Litteraturhistorien blir et univers av tekster som du kan 
utforske til fots – gjennom den virkelige verden. Nett-
opp dette er mulig ved hjelp av det “lokative” systemet 
tekstopia, en mobil-app utviklet ved Universitetet i Oslo. 
Dette universet består ikke bare av døde forfattere, men 
også dine egne bidrag. Hva kan du tenke deg å si om gata 
der du jobber? tekstopia er et gratis, åpent system som 
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inviterer alle som har lyst til å være med å utvikle en helt 
ny litteratur: En som er skrevet for å oppleves gatelangs, 
og som baserer seg på den deltagende nettkulturen for 
å utforske de nye kreative mulighetene som oppstår når 
GPS-telefoner blir allemannseie.Tekstopia-prosjektet 
har arrangert en rekke eksperimenter for å utforske disse 
mulighetene – fra skrivespillet “flanør” til bestillingsver-
ket “Grønland”, med lokative tekster skrevet av etablerte 
poeter som Kristine Næss, Inghill Johansen og Walid Al-
Kubaisi. Prosjektet har over tre år tiltrukket seg et stort 
antall bidragsytere, og blitt omtalt i flere medier (bl.a. 
VG, NRK radio, TVNorge og Dagsavisen).

Moseng, Jo Sondre: Himmel og helvete: ungdom i 
norsk film 1969-2010. Trondheim, Norges teknisk- 
naturvitenskapelige universitet / NTNU, Institutt for 
kunst- og medievitenskap, 2011, 343 p., ISBN 978-
82-471-3169-5, (Doktoravhandlinger ved NTNU: 
298).
Avhandlingen tar utgangspunkt i 34 norske spillefil-
mer om ungdom fra 1969 og frem til 2010 og utforsker 
hvilke forestillinger om «ungdom» og «ungdomstid» 
man kan avlede fra disse. Filmmaterialet er en interes-
sant kilde til å forstå tendenser og endringer i vår kulturs 
måte å fortolke stadig nye generasjoner av tenåringer på. 
Analyser av narrative og stilistiske valg i filmene sup-
pleres med perspektiver hentet fra blant annet ungdoms-
sosiologi, nyere identitetsteori og tilgjengelig statistikk 
over ungdoms levekår. I tillegg sees filmene opp mot 
den filmhistoriske konteksten de har vært del av, så vel 
som mot dagspressens anmeldelser. Avhandlingen viser 
blant annet at ungdomsfilmene turnerer et begrenset an-
tall konfliktmønstre og handlingslinjer. Det handler om 
å mestre situasjoner som setter de unges personlige inte-
gritet på prøve: Nye roller skal testes ut, forventninger 
og krav skal leves opp til, og viktige valg må foretas. 
Med hensyn til hvilke temaer som bringes til torgs, er 
det relativt liten variasjon gjennom den undersøkte pe-
rioden. Løsningen på karakterenes utfordringer er i all 
hovedsak knyttet til selvrealiseringsideologien. Selv om 
filmene er solidarisk innstilt til sine hovedkarakterer, 
nører de samtidig opp under forestillingen om at psy-
kososiale utfordringer i ungdomstiden er noe som den 
enkelte tenåring må vokse seg ut av selv, og disse utfor-
dringene presenteres som om de dypest sett skyldes for-
virring og usikkerhet knyttet til egen identitetsutvikling. 
Ungdomsfilmene har dessuten vært lite sensitive over-
for det bildet som empirisk forskning på virkelighetens 
norske tenåringer har tegnet. I stedet dveler filmene ved 
hvordan det føles å være et sårbart ungt menneske. Når 
de samme følelsene repeteres i film etter film skapes en 
emosjonell tidløshet som på nostalgisk vis bidrar til å ro-
mantisere, og dermed også avdramatisere, det som for 
den enkelte tenåring kan fortone seg som svært vanske-
lige situasjoner. Dermed nøytraliseres ethvert forsøk på å 
fremme samfunnskritikk, som i beste fall rammer narsis-
sistiske og konforme tendenser i ungdomskulturen. De 
voksnes oppdrageridealer gjemmer seg bak sjangerens 
kollektive omfavnelse av selvrealiseringsideologien, 

som i det stille tar bolig i filmenes estetiske strukturer. 
Tendenser og variasjoner mellom ungdomsfilmene be-
ror på to overordnede forhold, nemlig hvor eksplisitt 
og i hvilken grad identitetsproblematikken tematiseres 
og filmenes estetiske og markedsmessige henvendelse. 
Avhandlingen peker i så måte ut to hovedvarianter, som 
begge løper gjennom hele den undersøkte perioden. De 
generelt orienterte ungdomsfilmene kjennetegnes ved at 
ytre handling tones ned til fordel for introspektive skild-
ringer av tenåringserfaringen, formidlet i et kunstnerisk 
ambisiøst filmspråk. Motsatt er den markedsrettede va-
rianten handlingsmettet, har større karaktergallerier, og 
formidlet i et visuelt sett mettet filmspråk som er ment å 
tiltale det store ungdomspublikummet.

Sjøvaag, Helle: Journalistic ideology: profession-
al strategy, institutional authority and boundary 
maintenance in the digital news market. Bergen, 
Universitetet i Bergen, 2011, 225 p., ISBN 978-
82-308-1902-9.
Hvilke ressurser mobiliseres for å beskytte journalistik-
kens autoritet i et moderne medielandskap? Spørsmålet 
som tas opp i denne avhandlingen er hvordan samfunns-
oppdraget utfordres av strukturelle endringer i nyhetsmar-
kedet. Avhandlingen beskriver slik sett hvordan yrkeside-
ologien bidrar til å vedlikeholde institusjonelle grenser. 
Herunder analyseres TV 2s nyhetsstrategier i det digitale 
skiftet. Spørsmålet er hvordan kanalen anvender journa-
listikkens ideelle verdier i en konkurranseutsatt situasjon. 
Analysen tar utgangspunkt i at ideelle og økonomiske 
hensyn ikke nødvendigvis er motsetninger. De ideelle 
aspektene ved journalistikken kan altså utgjøre en reell 
økonomisk verdi på lik linje med yrkesidealenes institu-
sjonelle verdi. Avhandlingen omfatter fire undersøkelser 
som til sammen danner en analyse av journalistikkens 
samfunnsoppdrag innenfor et strukturasjonsteoretisk per-
spektiv. En kvantitativ innholdsanalyse av TV 2 Nyhets-
kanalen ser på kanalens verdi som merkevare og på dens 
ideologiske og økonomiske betydning. En komparativ 
innholdsanalyse av terrordekning på NRK og TV 2 av-
dekker hvordan journalistisk metode fungerer strategisk i 
redaksjonens møte med amatørbidrag, mens en dokumen-
tanalyse avdekker en økende markedslogikk i forhandlin-
gen om TV 2s nye avtale med staten. Til slutt inneholder 
avhandlingen en teoretisk analyse av forholdet mellom 
samfunnskontrakten som journalistisk ideal og som poli-
tiskfilosofisk konsept. Disse analysene leder frem mot et 
bilde av den journalistiske yrkesideologien som et høyst 
fleksibelt verdisystem som fungerer som grensevakt for 
yrkets profesjonelle status. Kontraktsmetaforen som be-
skriver journalistikkens kjerneideal bidrar dermed også 
til å beskytte og fremme profesjonens rolle i samfunnet.

Tiller, Asbjørn: Opplevelse av rom: Kunstens ly-
deksperimenter og audiovisuelle uttrykk. Trond-
heim, Norges teknisk-naturvitenskapelige universitet 
/ NTNU, Institutt for kunst- og medievitenskap, 
2011, 302 p., ISBN 978-82-471-2810-7, ISBN (elek-
tronisk) 978-82-471-2812-1, (Doktoravhandlinger 
ved NTNU: 135).
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Avhandlingen diskuterer kunstens bruk av lyd, og hvor-
dan man ved å benytte auditive teknologiske og estetiske 
virkemidler skaper en opplevelse av rom for tilhøreren. 
Spesifikt behandler avhandlingen den moderne kunstin-
stallasjonens inkludering av lyd som romlig virkemid-
del. Avhandlingen består av to hoveddeler, hvor den før-
ste delen tar utgangspunkt i en teoretisk diskusjon. Dis-
kusjonen klargjør et analytisk begrepsapparat som retter 
seg mot lydens romlige egenskaper. Begrepsapparatet er 
diskutert ut fra teoretiske møtepunkter mellom fagfelt 
som inkluderer musikkteori, akustikk, filmteori, og av-
handlingen viser til psykoakustiske og fenomenologiske 
perspektiver for å forklare opplevelsen av lyd. Et sentralt 
aspekt i den første delen av avhandlingen dreier seg om 
hvordan man i kunsten, ved hjelp av teknologiske virke-
midler, og spesifikt innspillingsteknologi, gjøres i stand 
til å forme hverdagens lyder på ulike måter. Hverdagens 
lyder fragmenteres og settes inn i nye og ukjente sam-
menhenger. Delen viser samtidig at lydens formbarhet 
er gjort mer fleksibel gjennom overgangen fra analoge 
til digitale teknologier. Samtidig med en slik endring i 
fleksibiliteten i forbarheten av lyd, viser diskusjonen at 
en del teknologiske og estetiske strategier i denne sam-
menhengen er overskridende i forhold til det analoge og 
digitale. Dette er vist gjennom et fokus på kunstneriske 
praksiser som omhandler database, montasje og samp-
ling, og ved hjelp av praktiske eksempler som knytter 
teknologiske og estetiske utviklinger innen modernis-
men frem til samtidens lydeksperimenter i kunsten. 

Avhandlingen viser hvordan man i kunsten skaper 
lydgjengivelser med utgangspunkt i hverdagens lyder. 
Disse gjengivelsene fremstår ikke bare som fragmenter 
av hverdagen, men fjerner seg i mange tilfeller fra sitt 
utgangspunkt gjennom den teknologiske behandlingen 
som blir foretatt av kunstnerne. Gjennom montasje settes 
disse gjengivelsene inn i nye sammenhenger som igjen 
skaper en type lydlandskaper vi ikke har erfaring med fra 
tidligere. Lydlandskapene i kunsten utgjøres av en kom-
binasjon av lydbildene som er skapt, og hvordan disse 
inngår i en kombinasjon med lydmiljøene hvor de er 
utstilt. Terminologien, samt det teoretiske og metodiske 

rammeverket som etableres i den første delen, danner 
utgangspunkt for en omfattende verksanalyse av fire for-
skjellige moderne kunstinstallasjoner, som utgjør avhan-
dlingens andre del. Dette spenner fra verk som er utstilt 
i kontrollerte lydomgivelser, via verk som er utstilt i det 
offentlige rom, til verk som er utstilt i symbolske rom. 
De fire verkene viser på ulike måter hvordan man skaper 
opplevelse av rom i selve lydbildene som utgjør verket, 
og samtidig hvordan verkets lydbilder virker sammen 
medlydmiljøene hvor de er utstilt. Avhandlingen viser at 
opplevelsen av rom er et vesentlig trekk ved alle kun-
stuttrykk som benytter seg av lyd. Diskusjonen omkring 
begreper og terminologi viser i tillegg at disse har en 
overføringsverdi mellom de fagfeltene de er hentet fra. 

Wu, Heng: Museum and change: regional muse-
ums in the People’s Republic of China. Bergen, 
Universitetet i Bergen, 2011, 389 p., ISBN 978-
82-308-1827-5.
Chinese museums have experienced dramatic changes 
during the time of the People’s Republic of China (1949 
– present) at the same time as the country itself has 
undergone dramatic changes. This thesis explores the 
correlation between museum and political and policy 
changes in the Peoples Republic of China with selected 
regional museums as the research object. The objective 
is to study what changes have taken place in selected 
Chinese regional museums and understand what roles 
political and policy changes in the country have had on 
the process. Six regional museums from four regions are 
examined. Major focus is on the broad changes within 
the museums at the same time as close examination on 
the specific museum representations has been carried 
out. Pertinent issues include diversity and unity, regional 
identity and national identity, representation of identity, 
regional development policy and cultural tourism. The 
research revealed that policy has a strong influence on 
all the museums studied but there are also differences 
between regions. Museums are not only the targets but 
also the instruments of policy and government.
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Bäcke, Maria: Power Games: Rules and Roles in Sec-
ond Life. Karlskrona, Malmö högskola, Konst, kultur 
och kommunikation / Blekinge tekniska högskola, 
Avdelningen för interaktion och systemdesign, 2011, 
228 p., ISBN 978-91-7295-209-6, (Blekinge Institute 
of Technology Doctoral Dissertation Series; 9).
This study investigates how the members of four dif-
ferent role-playing communities on the online platform 
Second Life perform social as well as dramatic roles 
within their community. The trajectories of power influ-
encing these roles are the main focus. Theoretically the 
author relying primarily on performance studies scholar 
Richard Schechner, sociologist Erving Goffman, and 
post-structuralists Michel Foucault, Gilles Deleuze and 
Felìx Guattari. The methodological stance has its origin 
primarily within literature studies using text analysis as 
a preferred method, but the author also draw on the (cy-
ber)ethnographical works of primarily T.L. Taylor, Celia 
Pearce, and Mikael Jakobsson. 

In this dissertation the focus is on the relationship of 
the role-player to their chosen role especially in terms of 
the boundary between being in character, and as such re-
moved from ”reality,” and the popping out of character, 
which instead highlights the negotiations of the social, 
sometimes make-belief, roles. Destabilising and prob-
lematising the dichotomy between the notion of the on-
line as virtual and the offline as real, as well as the idea 
that everything is ”real” regardless of context, the aim is 
to understand role-play in a digital realm in a new way, 
in which two modes of performance, dramatic and so-
cial, take place in a digital context online — or inworld 
as many SL residents call it.

Denward, Marie: Pretend that it is real!: convergence 
culture in practice. Malmö, Faculty of Culture and 
Society, Malmö, University, 2011, 349 p., ISBN 
(elektronisk) 978-91-7104-096-1, (Dissertation se-
ries in New Media, Public Spheres, and Forms of 
Expression; 1).
Media convergence has mainly been defined and ex-
plained as a technological and industrial phenomenon; 
as the process where new technologies are accommo-
dated by existing media and communication industries 
and their cultures of production. One consequence of 
convergence in today’s hybrid media landscape is that 
the previously distinct borders between production and 
consumption have become blurred. This means that con-
vergence also takes place as a bottom-up social process 
initiated by media users that move almost anywhere and 
everywhere in search of entertainment experiences of 
their liking. 

This thesis sheds light on the different types of me-
dia convergence that took place in the process of mak-
ing the transmedia storytelling production Sanningen 
om Marika. The Swedish public service provider, SVT, 

Sverige 
Dokumentalist: Roger Palmqvist

and the pervasive games upstart company, The company 
P, combined their expertise in broadcasting and games 
development to craft this ‘participation drama’. During 
five months in 2007, the production offered Swedes na-
tionwide rich possibilities to interact and participate, or 
just to watch or lurk on the production’s various plat-
forms. Using an ethnographic approach, field studies 
were conducted throughout the design, implementation 
and production phases. 

Ekman, Mattias: Den globala rättviserörelsen i 
svenska medier: hegemoniska formationer i relatio-
nen mellan journalistik och kapitalism. Stockholm, 
Stockholms universitet, Institutionen för journa-
listik, medier och kommunikation, 2011, 297 p., 
ISBN 978-91-7447-252-3, (Doktorsavhandlingar 
från JMK; 40).
The mobilisations against global summits towards 
the end of the last millennium, and the creation of the 
World Social Forum (WSF) in 2001, made an emerging 
global network of social movements visible. This the-
sis analyses media representations of the global justice 
movement, with the intention of exploring the relation 
between journalism and hegemonic formations in the 
capitalist system. The analysis includes representations 
of social mobilisations against global summits between 
1999 and 2007, and the WSF between 2001 and 2007, 
in all Swedish daily newspapers. The analysis draws on 
theories of journalism as a social institution, and Grams-
ci’s concept of hegemonic formations. Using critical dis-
course analysis (CDA), the dissertation reveals that the 
representation of protests subordinates political aspects 
to violence, and that discursive violence presupposes 
physical violence. The protests are generally defined 
from of a hegemonic position of the political, but some-
times protest emerges in relation to legitimate political 
departure points. Simultaneously it is also downplayed 
as anti-political. The representation of WSF is more 
heterogeneous. It is portrayed as: an alternative, an anti-
movement, and a carnival. Some aspects of violence are 
also highlighted through the presence of absent violence. 
The representations both reproduce a hegemonic order, 
and in some cases highlight hegemonic struggle.

Forsman, Michael: Lokalradio och kommersiell 
radio 1975-2010: en mediehistorisk studie av pro-
duktion och konkurrens. Stockholm, Stockholms 
universitet, Institutionen för journalistik, medier 
och kommunikation, 2011, 416 p., ISBN 978-91-
7447-272-1, (Doktorsavhandlingar från JMK; 39).
The main question in this dissertation is: How can the 
emergence of local and commercial radio and the en-
suing changes within each be understood in relation to 
intermedial and intramedial competition? This overarch-
ing question is broken down into four research ques-
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tions. What driving forces contributed to the implemen-
tation of local and commercial radio respectively? (How 
can the competitive context of these two radio forms be 
described and periodized? In what ways have the prac-
tices of producing radio output, radio audiences and 
brands changed during the period covered by this study? 
What similarities and differences have emerged between 
local radio and commercial radio over time? This study 
can be seen as an institutional media history, focusing on 
two distinctive periods in the history of Swedish radio 
and television, Decentralization (1977-1987) and Com-
mercialization (1987 onwards). The empirical material 
consists of documents, press clippings and some forty 
semi-structured in-depth interviews. Theoretically the 
dissertation combines political economy with a cultural 
perspective on media production and institutional inten-
tionality.The empirical content is a two-part study on 
local radio and on commercial radio, presented through 
narrative principles of chronology and periodization.

Gardeström, Elin: Att fostra journalister: journa-
listutbildningens formering i Sverige 1944-1970. 
Göteborg, Daidalos, 2011, 275 p., ISBN 978-91-
7173-351-1, (Skeptronserien).
Avhandlingen analyserar spelet mellan olika intressen i 
det svenska samhället när den tidigare lärlingsvägen till 
journalistyrket skulle ersättas av en formaliserad jour-
nalistutbildning. I Sverige hade pressens organisationer 
svårt att enas om en utbildning och frågan diskuterades 
i över 50 år. Yrket sågs som en talang, en förmåga som 
vissa människor hade och det fanns ett motstånd mot en 
formaliserad utbildning. Den första delen av avhandling-
en analyserar diskussionerna om en journalistutbildning 
ur en efterkrigskontext, såväl i Sverige som internatio-
nellt. Del två behandlar utredningsprocesser i Sverige 
när journalistutbildningens form förhandlades fram. Den 
tredje delen beskriver utvecklingen av och diskussioner-
na om de nystartade statliga journalistinstituten. 

Med hjälp av Bourdieu tolkas den problematiska re-
lationen mellan pressens fält och det akademiska fältet 
över utbildningen som en strid mellan två olika kapital-
former för vilken kunskap som ska värderas – en strid 
som utspelades när betyg och formella examina mötte en 
erfarenhetsbaserad självbildande tradition. På ett högre 
plan formuleras striden mellan akademi och press som 
en kamp om ett symboliskt herravälde över vilka värden 
som ska gälla för sanna i det offentliga samtalet.

Helgesson, Karin: Platsannonsen i tiden: den oru-
bricerade platsannonsen 1955-2005. Göteborgs uni-
versitet, Institutionen för svenska språket, 2011, 331 
p., ISBN 978-91-87850-43-1, (Göteborgsstudier i 
nordisk språkvetenskap; 15).
The aim of this thesis is to analyse potential changes in 
the genre of recruitment advertisement during the period 
1955 to 2005, and investigate if changes in society can 
explain these changes in the genre. A study carried out 
on 2746 recruitment advertisements from the Swedish 
daily newspaper Dagens Nyheter shows that some con-

ventions regarding content, layout and style develop dur-
ing the period. An important change is that information 
about the employer becomes an almost compulsory part 
of the advertisement by the end of the period. It also gets 
a salient place. The language/style is more conservative 
in some regards in the recruitment advertisements than 
in other genres. In the advertisement, an ideal applicant 
is constructed through the personal qualities asked for, 
the kind of benefits promised and information about 
preferred age and sex. During the whole period, one of 
the personal qualities most sought after is the ability to 
co-operate. This could be seen as a sign of the stability 
in Swedish working life. In the year of 2000, however, 
personal drive becomes the most desirable qualification 
instead of ability to co-operate. As the ideal candidate 
is constructed in the advertisement, so is the employer 
constructed as an attractive employer. The most com-
mon way of describing the employer during the whole 
period is as large, leading and expansive. At the end of 
the period there is a small but increasing amount of ad-
vertisements, which construct a new kind of employer 
identity, more focused on advantages for the employee. 
During a period of fifty years, conventions for content, 
visual design and style develop in the recruitment adver-
tisement. Some of these conventions are no longer in use 
when Internet becomes a competitor to the printed daily 
newspaper, but some are still used in advertisements on 
Internet. What is changing most is the view of the ideal 
candidate and the good employer. The way these are pre-
sented also affects the genre. 

Hellström, Martin: Förpackningens förvandlingar: 
konsumtion och karneval i barnboken. Stockholm, 
Carlsson Bokförlag, 2011, 229 p., ISBN 978-91-
7331-417-6, (Linköping studies in arts and science; 
523). (Studies in language and culture; 16). (Skrifter 
utgivna av Svenska barnboksinstitutet; 112).
Här studeras den massproducerade förpackningen som 
motiv inom ett flertal barnböcker, såsom Pippi Lång-
strump och Mio min Mio av Astrid Lindgren, Charlie 
and the Chocolate factory av Roald Dahl, In the Night 
Kitchen av Maurice Sendak, Korken flyger av Barbro 
Lindgren, samt ett flertal verk av Tove Jansson och 
Herge. I dessa verk ses förpackningen som den främsta 
symbolen för vårt konsumtionssamhälle. Detta samhäl-
les konturer och sätt att fungera beskrivs i den teore-
tiska bakgrunden med främst Zygmunt Baumans studier 
av hur människan i hög grad är underställd kravet att 
konsumera och snabbt förpassa tingen till soptippen, 
vilket också påverkar de mänskliga relationerna. Men 
genom de verk som här studeras ses de slängda kon-
sumtionstingen, förpackningarna, med nya funktioner 
och värden. De representerar något annat än den vara 
som den härbärgerar, eller skräpet då varan är förbru-
kad. Förpackningen förvandlas och upprättar därmed 
ett motstånd gentemot konsumtionssamhällets styrande 
principer. Skräpet förvägras vara skräp. Detta kan dels 
ses ha samhörighet med barnets egna lekar, men också 
med den karnevalstradition och de folkliga upptåg och 
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omtolkningar av tingen och av de hierarkiska strukturer 
som Michail Bachtin beskriver. 

Karlsson, Martin: Att projicera det förflutna : his-
toriebruk och historieförmedling i svensk skolfilm 
1970–2000 utifrån de regionala AV-centralernas 
utbud. Sundsvall, Sisyfos förlag, 2011, 331 p., ISBN 
978-91-974902-8-8. 
This dissertation analyses a significant element of Swed-
ish historical culture, namely how history was used, 
communicated and (re)constructed in films with histori-
cal themes, available to Swedish schools from 1970 to 
2000. Another important purpose is to analyze the debate 
among teachers and educators that preceded the large 
scale use of film in Swedish schools in the 1970s that 
followed the establishment of the large regional audio-
visual centers (Läns AV-centraler). The main material 
for this thesis consists of historical films of Swedish film 
centers, tasked with supplying schools with educational 
films, the majority of which are educational or documen-
tary films. 

The main focus of this dissertation is centered on 
four different themes or areas, namely the Holocaust, 
the Roman Empire, the Industrial Revolution (and, to 
a lesser extent, industrialization and modern industri-
alized society in general) and the portrayal of the ear-
ly modern Swedish King (and national father figure) 
Gustavus Vasa. The shifting portrayal of these subjects 
during the 30-year-period is analyzed in detail and con-
trasted against the portrayal of history in the analyzed 
educational films as a whole during the time period in 
question. This qualitative analysis is complemented by 
a quantitative overview of the material, primarily focus-
ing on what themes, time periods and geographical areas 
that are emphasized (or deemphasized) in the material 
as a whole. 

Lindén, Johan: TV-ledning i konkurrens: en studie av 
Sveriges televisions publicistiska ledning 1997-2000. 
Stockholm, Stockholms universitet, Institutionen för 
journalistik, medier och kommunikation, 2011, 350 
p., ISBN 978-91-7447-395-7, (Doktorsavhandlingar 
från JMK; 41).
In the years around the turn of the century, the media 
landscape changed. This thesis studies how these chal-
lenges were met by Sveriges Television. The aim is to 
describe and analyse how SVT was managed and orga-
nized, between 1997 and 2000, and to describe how new 
strategies for the 2000s were developed. The analysis 
reveals that the organization is primarily concerned with 
those wielding political power and technological devel-
opments. Of central importance to SVT was to be per-
ceived as an autonomous broadcasting company within 
the journalistic institution. The structure of SVT is com-
plex as a result of creative needs, but equally the result 
of adapting to political demands. The analysis shows 
the lack of connection between the different objectives 
set by each decision-making level. It also shows how 
SVT by itself broadens the content objectives set by the 

government in order to raise competitiveness towards 
commercial rivals. The central position of the planning 
function in the decision-making process is identified. In 
a political economic perspective, this is where the politi-
cal intentions of public broadcasting are interpreted, and 
the funding allocated. When SVT management set out 
to change the organizational culture to adapt the organi-
zation to a market situation, they were also determined 
to change the institution’s foundations. During the field 
study, clear tendencies towards so-called organization-
al structurally isomorphic behaviour were observed. 
Through the processes involved in organizational struc-
tural isomorphic behaviour, SVT’s internal processes 
were integrated with market logic.

Nilsson Lindström, Kristina: Den massmediala 
(re)produktionen av turismens platser: geografiska 
perspektiv på journalistikens uttryck och produk-
tionsförhållanden. Göteborg, Handelshögskolan vid 
Göteborgs Universitet, 2011, 175 p., ISBN 91-86472-
65-8, (Meddelanden från Göteborgs universitets 
geografiska institutioner, serie B; 119).
This thesis project deals with the connections between 
the media and the tourism industries from a geographical 
perspective. It addresses the growing interdependence 
between tourism and media actors, specifically focus-
ing on the mass media’s production processes, which 
include choosing, cultivating and presenting images of 
tourist destinations, i.e. media images in the form of 
newspaper articles, travelogues, etc. Two fundamental 
research issues are analyzed (in two separate studies): 
How are tourist destinations represented and under what 
conditions are these representations produced? In the 
first study the mass media representations applied to the 
tourist destination Mallorca in a selection of Swedish 
newspapers 1950-2000 are analyzed in terms of dedicat-
ed size, content and, evolution. The second study scru-
tinises the conditions, motivations, values, interaction 
and influence among travel journalists and their main 
sources. 

The theoretical approach draws on literature in the 
fields of tourism and media, specifically focusing on 
journalism and human geography. The basic assumption 
about the media image is that it is a social construction 
of reality. Tourist destinations tend to be portrayed as 
spectacular, exotic and extraordinary, focusing the tour-
ist paradise and the well-being of the tourists, neglecting 
the local society. Here travel journalism has a crucial po-
sition in the intersection between journalism and adver-
tising. Furthermore, as the mass media has become more 
commercial and market-driven, the issue of influence 
has become even more complex. 

The first study is a quantitative and qualitative con-
tent-analysis of 564 newspaper texts about Mallorca 
published in three daily Swedish newspapers 1950-
2000. The text is analysed from a tourism-geographic 
perspective, focusing on how media images portray 
the tourism destination. The quantitative work involves 
analyzing the space allocated to the newspaper texts and 
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comprehensively categorizing the places, people, events 
and conditions noted in relation to Mallorca. The quali-
tative work involves an in-depth analysis of the newspa-
per texts, in order to give a refined picture of the content 
and rhetoric used in the presentation of Mallorca. The 
second study is based on semi-structured expert inter-
views with Swedish travel journalists at a number of im-
portant Swedish newspapers and their main sources, i.e. 
representatives of the three biggest tour operators on the 
Swedish market and local actors representing one impor-
tant foreign tourist destination (Mallorca).

Norbäck, Maria: Making Public Service Television: 
A Study of Institutional Work in Collaborative TV 
Productions. Jönköping, Jönköping University, Jön-
köping International Business School, JIBS, Media 
Management and Transformation Centre, 2011, 311 
p., ISBN 978-91-86345-24-2, (JIBS Dissertation 
Series).
This dissertation is about the institution of public service 
television as it is enacted in Sweden at the beginning of 
the 21st century. Public service broadcasting – first ra-
dio, then television – was introduced as a solution to the 
problems that arose at the beginning of the 20th century, 
namely how to control and organise the new broadcast-
ing technology. Almost 100 years later public service TV 
is still around. What problems is it perceived to solve in 
the media landscape of today? How do the people mak-
ing public service TV programmes understand it in rela-
tion to their work? 

This study investigates public service TV as it is en-
acted in collaborative productions of public service TV 
programming by the Swedish public broadcaster SVT, 
commercial production companies and additional financ-
ers. This is a setting that opens up for a negotiation of 
what public service TV is and should be, as well as which 
actors should have the right to produce it. The empiri-
cal material is generated through an extensive study of 
five collaboratively produced TV programmes involving 
mainly interviews, but also the study of media texts about 
public service TV, SVT and the collaborative productions 
of programmes, as well as field visits and observations. 

The theoretical inspiration for this study comes from 
institutional theory, and the recent developments of the 
stream labelled institutional work. Within this theoreti-
cal framework scholars are interested in how actors can 
engage in practices that are aimed at “creating, main-
taining and disrupting” institutions. This dissertation 
describes and interprets how the programme makers in-
volved in the collaborative production of public service 
TV programmes do institutional work directed at main-
taining, transforming and disrupting the public service 
TV institution and the institutional arrangements in the 
Swedish public service TV field. 

Nybacka, Pamela Schultz: Bookonomy: The Con-
sumption Practice and Value of Book Reading. 
Stockholm, Stockholms universitet, Företagseko-
nomiska institutionen, 2011, 437 p., ISBN 978-
91-7447-278-3.

In contemporary society, book readers are increasingly 
being valued as consumers. Literacy and reading are 
often subjected to an economic logic and seen as con-
stituting economic operations in themselves. The over-
all research objective is to explore whether and to what 
extent book reading as consumption practice belongs 
with traditional understandings of economy and culture, 
consumption and value. This entails studies on different 
levels: theoretical, methodological and meta-theoretical. 
The main thesis is that we need to envision another mode 
of economy related to books and reading, captured in the 
concept of “bookonomy”. The methodological problems 
connected to the empirical study of consumption prac-
tice can be dealt with constructively if we engage con-
sumers in complementary experimental activities. Visual 
sessions can contribute directly by: 1.) contextualizing 
practices in everyday life; 2.) exhibiting visible, material 
aspects, etc.; 3) uncovering invisible aspects such as the 
art and logic of practice. Using an abductive approach to 
science and several types of qualitative data, the study 
puts consumption practice in a new light

Pallas, Hynek: Vithet i svensk spelfilm 1989-2010. 
Göteborg, Filmkonst, 2011, 188 p., ISBN 978-91-
88282-87-3, (Filmkonst; 130).
This dissertation analyzes whiteness in Swedish fiction 
films between 1989 and 2010. It examines the rela-
tionship between whiteness and nation in Sweden, and 
whiteness as a national Swedish symbol and how this is 
reformulated at different times in history. The white bod-
ies are analyzed with an intersectional perspective to see 
how whiteness is expressed throughout, and in relation 
to, gender, class and sexuality. 

The purpose of the dissertation is to show and to mark 
whiteness, and show that whiteness matters when we talk 
about Sweden and Swedishness – and to create tools to 
discuss whiteness in filmic representations in this specific 
national context. The introduction addresses the situation 
regarding whiteness in Sweden, and gives an overview 
of whiteness-studies in Sweden and of their necessity. 
The first part focuses on theory, introducing the field of 
critical whiteness studies and studies on nation, national-
ism and national film. The central theories on whiteness 
come from professor of film studies Richard Dyer and 
professor of race and cultural studies Sara Ahmed. The 
second part of the dissertation is a series of interwoven 
film analyzes, categorized around class, gender, sexuality 
and space, and formed as a discussion. The concept of a 
post-welfare-nostalgia is introduced; a melancholy ele-
ment in the films that is tied the loss of the welfare state.

Pamment, James: The Limits of the New Public 
Diplomacy: Strategic communication and evalu-
ation at the U.S. State Department, Foreign & 
Commonwealth Office, British Council, Swedish 
Foreign Ministry and Swedish Institute. Stockholm, 
Stockholms universitet, Institutionen för journa-
listik, medier och kommunikation, 2011, 310 p., 
ISBN 978-91-7447-248-6, (Doktorsavhandlingar 
från JMK ; 37).
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The new public diplomacy is a major paradigm shift in 
international political communication. Globalisation 
and a new media landscape challenge traditional foreign 
ministry ‘gatekeeper’ structures, and foreign ministries 
can no longer lay claim to being sole or dominant ac-
tors in communicating foreign policy. This demands 
new ways of communicating foreign policy to a range of 
nongovernmental international actors, and new ways of 
evaluating the influence of these communicative efforts. 
But where do the lines between old and new public di-
plomacies actually meet? How much current PD policy 
and practice conforms to older styles of communication, 
and how much can truly be considered new? What are 
the practical constraints upon the adoption of an entirely 
‘new’ PD? 

This PhD thesis investigates the methods and strate-
gies used by 5 foreign ministries and cultural institutes 
in 3 countries as they attempt to adapt their PD practices 
to the demands of the new public diplomacy environ-
ment. The question is not simply of how government ac-
tors have phased out their archaic old PD practices, but 
of how the continual need for short-term influence – for 
discernable impact, outcomes, value-for-money – com-
plicates the paradigm shift. The case studies are based 
around an analysis of US, British, and Swedish strate-
gies. Each chapter covers national policy, evaluation 
methods, and examples of individual campaigns. Mate-
rial consists of 25 interviews with PD practitioners, de-
tailed policy studies, reconstructions of 5 PD campaigns, 
and analysis of communication models and evaluation 
methodologies

Peterson, Louise: Values in play: interactional life 
with the Sim. Göteborg, Göteborgs universitet, In-
stitutionen för tillämpad IT, 2011, 238 p., ISBN 
978-91-628-8233-4
This study arises from pedagogical discussion about 
learning potential with computer games – more pre-
cisely, that one game genre called open-ended (sandbox) 
games can make players explore the game content in 
such a way that they learn about a specific content or 
phenomenon while playing. These arguments are strong 
in the constructionist tradition but are seldom backed up 
by empirical results. This study scrutinizes the social ac-
tivity of game play with OESG. Video recordings of 19 
play sessions... mer in home environments generated the 
empirical data. The study comprises 39 players in groups 
of two or three, aged 10 to 14, as they were playing The 
Sims or The Sims 2 for one hour. 

The theoretical tools in the analysis were assem-
bled within a sociocultural perspective on learning and 
communication, and also by using Vygotsky’s ideas on 
fantasy and creativity and Goffman’s ideas on social in-
teraction. 

Strand, Cecilia: Perilous silences and counterpro-
ductive narratives pertaining to HIV/AIDS in the 
Ugandan, Lesotho and Namibian press. Uppsala, 
Uppsala universitet, Institutionen för informatik 

och media, 2011, 88 p., ISBN 978-91-554-8134-6, 
(Digital Comprehensive Summaries of Uppsala Dis-
sertations from the Faculty of Social Sciences ; 71).
Research on Western mainstream media’s framing of 
HIV/AIDS in the 1980’s showed that media narratives 
influenced audiences’ understanding of the epidemic 
as well as society’s responses. By analyzing a society’s 
mass media and its framing of HIV/AIDS, it is possible 
to explore what understandings are given preferential 
treatment in society, as well as to explore what social 
changes those narratives indirectly or directly facili-
tate. Such an analysis is particularly important in Sub-
Saharan Africa, which is the continent most affected by 
HIV/AIDS. It has continuously struggled to reverse the 
course of the epidemic. 

This dissertation consists of five separate articles. 
They identify and describe media narratives on HIV/
AIDS and the closely related topic of same-sex sexual-
ity in three countries hard-hit by the epidemic: Lesotho, 
Namibia and Uganda. They also discuss the potential ef-
fects of persistent silences as well as narratives that are 
counterproductive to the countries? ability to respond to 
the epidemic. The research uses a combination of quan-
titative and qualitative approaches: – content analysis of 
independent and government-controlled print media, – 
semi-structured interviews with media practitioners and 
representatives from organizations that seek to influence 
the media agenda, – analysis of legislative and policy 
documents. The articles discuss a range of persistent si-
lences and counterproductive narratives on HIV/AIDS 
in the three countries. 

Wahlström, Eva Maria: Fria flickor före Pippi : Ester 
Blenda Nordström och Karin Michaëlis – Astrid 
Lindgrens föregångare. Göteborg, Makadam Förlag, 
2011, 301 p., ISBN 978-91-7061-094-3, (Skrifter 
utgivna av Svenska barnboksinstitutet; 114). 
The dissertation takes as a point of departure that 1945 
is usually mentioned as a start for a new type of Swedish 
children’s literature. In the majority of handbooks in and 
reviews of the history of Swedish children’s literature 
this is repeated as a fact. A reason for this is that three 
famous authors of children’s literature in Swedish all 
had their breakthrough this year: Lennart Hellsing, Tove 
Jansson and Astrid Lindgren. They are regarded as the 
most important examples of the new type of children’s 
literature. Especially Astrid Lindgren’s Pippi Lång-
strump [Pippi Longstocking] has been seen as a sym-
bol for the free child and for the revolt against the adult 
world and the stiff rules of etiquette. At the same time 
as 1945 has been assigned as the birth date for a new 
children’s literature the general view of the preceding 
period, between the two world wars, has been that it was 
stagnant and uninteresting. 

In this study, the hypothesis was that the new did not 
emerge from an empty space. After extensive reading of 
children’s literature from the time between the wars it 
was discovered that there were new tendencies in this 
literature similar to those ascribed to the literature from 
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the period after 1945. A more detailed analysis was per-
formed comparing Astrid Lindgren’s Pippi Långstrump 
with works by the Swedish author Ester Blenda Nord-
ström and the Danish author Karin Michaëlis’. 
A comparative analysis of the three authors is used as 
verification in the thesis. The main focus in this disserta-
tion is a textual analysis against a background of social 
context analysis. 

Oscar Westlund:  Cross-media News Work: Sense-
making of the Mobile Media (R)evolution. Göteborgs 
universitet, Institutionen för journalistik och mass-
kommunikation, 367 s., ISBN 978-91-88212-96-2, 
(Göte borgsstudier i Journalistik, medier och kom-
munikation; 64).
This dissertation makes a longitudinal study of trans-
forming tensions in media production processes. It fo-
cuses on the thoughts and actions of new and mobile me-
dia in the interplay between staff from editorial-, busi-
ness and IT departments in an organization coupled with 
the old newspaper medium. It makes the story of change 
processes in a relatively typical large regional newspa-
per organization in the Western world (Göteborgs-Pos-
ten, Sweden). This case-study from Sweden, a country 
with high newspaper and ICT-diffusion, contributes to 
expand the geographic gaze of research into journalism, 
business and technology in a digital era. 

The aim of the dissertation is to study sensemaking 
of mobile media over time, which has been done through 
numerous in-depth interviews with a broad selection of 
media workers from 2008 to 2011. The sensemaking 
approach conceives interpretations and actions to take 
place in heterogeneous and circular patterns, and make 
possible for studying how media workers make sense by 
structuring and constructing unknown matters such as 
mobile media. 

Widholm, Andreas: Europe in transition: trans-
national television news and European identity. 
Stockholm, Stockholm University, Department of 
Journalism, Media and Communication (JMK), 2011, 
250 p., ISBN 978-91-7447-239-4, (Doktorsavhand-
lingar från JMK; 38).
Over the last two decades, Europe has experienced pro-
found political transformations, resulting in new chal-
lenges for the relationship between national and transna-

tional identities. In parallel with these changes, national 
media systems across the world have been put under 
pressure from globalization, reflected in the vast increase 
in the number of transnational news channels operating 
on the global market. This dissertation explores the news 
content of two transnational broadcasters, BBC World 
News and Euronews, and analyzes discursive intercon-
nections between political transformations and collec-
tive identity in news reporting. 

The thesis is divided into two main parts. The ini-
tial part is devoted to news forms, and analyzes pro-
gram scheduling, generic structures and thematic and 
geographical prioritizations, using both quantitative and 
qualitative methods. The subsequent part consists of two 
case studies of political transformations in Europe: The 
2004 enlargement of the EU and the ‘Orange Revolu-
tion’ in Ukraine. Hereby critical discourse analysis 
(CDA) is used. 

Wingård, Rikard: Att sluta från början : tidigmodern 
läsning och folkbokens receptionsestetik. Bokenäset, 
Frondes, 2011, 428 p., ISBN 978-91-979587-0-7.
The thesis poses the question, why were Volksbücher 
read and loved by some people in the early modern peri-
od and at the same time criticized by others. By doing so 
three important goals are aimed at: 1) to arrive at a better 
and more stable definition of the concept of the Volks-
buch; 2) to develop a better and more adequate reception 
theory for premodern and early modern culture, readers 
and literature, than has hitherto been concieved; 3) to get 
a better understanding of Volksbücher as literary objects, 
of their mode of expression. 

Beginning with an analysis of the Swedish aca-
demic use of the concept of the Volksbuch from 1817 
to present it is stated that non of the attempts to define 
the term have been very succesful. It is proposed that a 
more promising definition of the Volksbuch concept is as 
a concept of historical reception. The reception history 
of the early modern Swedish Volksbücher is outlined, 
with comparisons to the Danish and German history. It is 
concluded that the history of the readership of the early 
modern Volksbuch in Sweden follows to a large extent 
that in neighbouring countries, and that the prevalence of 
lower class reading of Swedish Volksbücher during the 
17th century should not be so easily dismissed as it has 
been by several scholars. 
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